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Even in appalling weather a few daring crows will still venture out. Members of Argyll’s Three 
Wee Crows Theatre Company endeavoured to put on an impressive show when continuous 
rain meant that planned outdoor events at Southend last Saturday to mark St Columba’s 
arrival 1,450 years ago were confined to a marquee. Full stories and pictures on pages 14-15. 
08_c25crowfront02

FOR years Iris Kerr has 
been known in Tarbert 
as someone willing to 
assist in selling charity 

She says her ‘friendli-
ness and gift for the gab’ 

days of helping are over 

John McAlpine reported 
her to the police for sell-
ing cloakroom tickets 

-
cil-licenced tickets with 

-

inside the village Co-op 
for the store’s own nom-

It left the pensioner, 
a district commission-

-

‘I tried to make a joke 
of it with the police, who 
have handled things bril-

‘However, I’ve cried a 

few tears since, especial-
ly when they visited me 

I feared being charged 

have been selling cloak-

been going on in the vil-

know each other and the 

it’s never been a prob-

Ms Kerr, 63, who is 
registered disabled, has 
written to the Standards 
Commission in Scot-

-

Fundraiser’s distress 
after councillor      
sets police on her

Councillor John 
McAlpine.

-
priate’ manner towards 

challenged me in the Co-
op, I told him I was sell-
ing tickets for the store’s 

he was reporting me to 

the store?’

-
gestion he acted over the 
top in the store incident 
last month by involving 

the police what they do 

-

people from any possi-
-

can’t back down on this 
one, and I don’t believe

Continued on page 2.

Supported Housing 
with Extra Care

Lorne Campbell Court
Millknowe Road, Campbeltown.

Flats available to let. 

Please telephone 
for further 

information.
Telephone: 

0141 353 1944

JULY 18 
- 2008

40 YEARS
Campbelown Motor Company
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Continued from page one.
I was heavy handed in calling the 
police.’

A Police Scotland spokeswoman 
said: ‘A complaint has been made and 
inquiries are continuing.’

Rules
A Co-operative Food spokesman 

said: ‘The store used the wrong type of 

so it was not conducted in accordance 
with the rules governing the running of 

‘We have co-operated fully with 
police.

‘The £500 raised has been donated to 
Carers Trust, our charity of the year, 
and the correct procedures for running 

ONE OF Campbeltown’s 
best loved music 
teachers is preparing 
to put away her music 
stand and retire at the 
end of this school term.

Chris Ashall, who has 
been at Campbeltown 
Grammar School for 
14 years, plans to 
remain in the town and 
continue to teach private 
music lessons, but will 
no longer be found 
in the school’s music 
department.

Before moving to 
Campbeltown, Chris 
worked at a school in 
Cumbria, where she 
taught music to ‘some 
fabulous students’, 
many of whom have 
gone on to great things, 

Man charged 
with domestic 
breach of
the peace
A MAN has been 
charged with domestic 
breach of the peace 
following an incident 
with a woman in 
Campbeltown on 
Saturday night.

Police attended after 
reports of a domestic 
incident between the 
pair, leading to the man 
being detained. 

Further enquiries 
led to the man being 
charged, before 
being kept in custody 
until he appeared in 
Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court on Monday. 

STATISTICS released 
last week have revealed 
that 14 per cent of chil-
dren living in Argyll and 
Bute are living in pov-
erty. 

Kintyre and the Is-
lands is one of the best 
performing wards in the 
county with eight per 
cent of the children liv-
ing below the breadline, 
whilst in south Kintyre 
the number of children 

including two guitarists 
who are now backing 
Elton John.

‘After Cumbria I came 
here for the love of a 
farmer,’ she explained: 
‘I had only heard of 
Kintyre through Paul 
McCartney’s song and 
never dreamed this 
would be my home.’

Friendly
‘The area itself is so 

friendly and I think there 
must be an underground 
network somewhere. 

‘Everybody knew who 
I was before I got here.’

The piano and voice 
teacher, who also 
teaches a variety of other 
instruments as principal 
teacher of the school’s 
music department, has 

Music teacher Chris Ashall, who will be retiring from Campbeltown 
Grammar School after 14 years. 20_c25teacher01

seen some changes over 
the years.

While music in 
schools is much the 
same, there is a wider 
variety of styles covered 
and it has become more 
instrumental since she 
began teaching the 
SQA.

What has remained 
the same though, is the 
support from each head 
teacher she has worked 
under.

Supportive
She said: ‘All the 

heads have been hugely 
supportive and very 
generous to us. 

‘We have a well 
rounded department and 
are supported by superb 
musicians in brass, 

in struggling households 
rises to 16 per cent.

The worst affected area 
in Argyll is Dunoon, 

living in the town living 
in poverty.

A spokeswoman for 
Argyll and Bute Coun-

local authority does not 
have a strategy for tack-
ing child poverty. Asked 
what the council is do-

ing to lift children out of 
poverty, she said: ‘We 
are committed to doing 
what we can to support 
families both in terms of 
increasing employment 
opportunities in the area 
and ensuring that people 
know about and have 

‘Our economic devel-
opment team carry out 
a great deal of work 
aimed at improving and 

increasing employment 
opportunities -  great-
er chances of obtaining 
work mean that families 
can escape the lower in-
come trap.’

Children are classed as 
living in poverty if they 
are in families on out of 

tax credits where in-
come is less than 60 per 
cent of median before 
housing costs.

woodwind, piping and 
snare drums.’

Chris’ highest praise, 
however, is for the local 
community. She said: 
‘The students have got 
tremendous support 
from family and school. I 
think it’s the friendliness 
and the genuineness of 
the people.’ 

Catriona Hood, rector of 
Campbeltown Grammar, 
said: ‘She has been 
an exceptional music 
teacher, particularly 
in her work on choirs 
and music groups. The 
performances in music 
festivals are outstanding 
work.

‘She is a lovely lady 
who will be very much 
missed.’

Iris Kerr outside the Co-op 
in Tarbert where she was 
questioned by police for selling 
raffle tickets - for the Co-op’s own 
nominated charity. 08_c25raffle03

Argyll and Bute children living in poverty

Away and 

Music teacher 
Chris bows out 
on a high note
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299

WORK carried out in 
Campbeltown by Argyll 
Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) 
amounts to an investment 
of £9.3million, the 
association has 

This amount includes 
investment in the soon 
to be completed new 
build at Park Square, 
the modernisation of 
the cottages at Dalaruan 
and a range of roof and 
roughcast replacements, 

COCKLE pickers have 
ignored health warn-
ings by Argyll and Bute 
Council to stop collect-
ing the clams at Kildal-
loig Bay. 

On Wednesday the 
Courier discovered four 
people picking for cock-
les during low tide at the 
popular spot.

When spotted, one of 
the men shouted at the 
reporter before they 
quickly carried sever-
al bags to their cars and 
drove off. 

Environmental health 

warned of possible high 
levels of toxins in the 
water near Davaar Is-
land.

Routine tests carried 
out by the council’s en-
vironmental health team 
has found there are 
raised levels of bacte-
ria in the area, which 
means, if eaten, cock-
les picked from the bay 
may pose a risk to hu-
man health. 

Man injures 
knee in fall from 
motorbike
A MAN has dislocated 
his knee after falling 
off a motorcycle at 
Islay Woollen Mill near 
Bridgend on Saturday. 

A couple were riding 
the BMW motorbike in 
the area when the man, 
aged 58, fell off and 
hurt his left knee. He 
was taken to hospital, 
while the female 
passenger was left 
uninjured.

Police are not 
appealing for witnesses.

Teenagers told 
to stay away 
from primary 
school
TEENAGERS have 
been warned to stay 
away from St Kieran’s 
Primary School after 
three youths were 
caught loitering at the 
building using CCTV.

The youngsters were 
found by Campbeltown 
Police within the former 
school’s grounds.

After reviewing 
CCTV which was 
recently installed there, 
police tracked them and 
warned them regarding 
their conduct. 

heating and rewires, 
kitchen and bathroom 
renewals and new door 
entry systems. 

ACHA is also making 

insulation and carrying 
out a programme of 
aids and adaptations for 
tenants who need them. 

Investment
The association’s 

chief executive, Alastair 
MacGregor, said: ‘This 
multi-million pound 

investment in our 
housing stock is part 
of our contribution to 
the wider regeneration 
of Campbeltown as a 
partner with Argyll and 
Bute Council and the 
Scottish Government.

Jobs
‘In these challenging 

economic times this 
housing investment 
not only provides and 
sustains affordable 
housing for the future but 
provides much needed 

jobs in the construction 
industry.’

Argyll and Bute 
Council leader, Roddy 
McCuish, said: ‘Housing 
investment is a key part 
of Campbeltown’s future 
and Argyll and Bute 
Council have worked 
with ACHA and the 
Scottish Government 
through the CHORD 
programme and bringing 
our  resources together 
to deliver the maximum 
impact.’

Two of the cockle pickers spotted at Kildalloig Bay on Wednesday, ignoring warnings from 
Argyll and Bute Council that the clams may cause a risk to health. 20_c25cockles01

According to the coun-
cil, these toxins in the 
water are naturally oc-
curring and are affect-
ed by water temperature 
and weather conditions. 

Commercial harvesters 
working in the bay have 
been contacted by the 
council and steps have 
been taken to postpone 
harvesting until micro-
biological levels sub-
side.

Notices have also been 
posted on the shore to 
warn the public and cas-
ual gatherers. 

A similar statement has 
been released for Loch 
na Cille in Mid Argyll 
and there have been a 
number of these notices 
released in the past for 
various areas around Ar-
gyll and Bute, including 
Campbeltown Loch. 

The council say their 
monitoring work con-
tinues and when the sit-
uation changes warn-
ing notices will be 
removed.

Kildalloig cockle pickers 
ignore health warnings

ACHA spends £9.3m on 
Campbeltown homes

Mobile 
barber

Fully qualified with 5 years experience
Day or evening • Home appointments

Introductory offer 

£7.00 Adults   £4.00 O.A.P. 
£3.50 Children

Telephone: 01586 830610
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Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Campbeltown-based pipe tutor David Macintyre tunes the pipes for his Norwegian student 
Helge Jeppersen before the Clasp Amateur competition at the Redford Barracks, Edinburgh. 

A YOUNG Norwegian 
man is thriving as a pip-
er - thanks to a weekly 
Skype connection to his 
Campbeltown tutor.

The wonders of mod-
ern technology means 
that Helge Jeppersen can 
link with David Mac-
intyre, 79, and receive 
regular expert tuition.

It has advanced Helge’s 
skills enormously in a 
short time.

‘I’m astounded by the 
progress he has made in 
two years,’ said David.

‘He clearly has a lot of 
natural ability, and I am 
delighted at being able 
to help him.’

Imagination
Helge, a 26-year-old 

chemistry student from 
Bergen, played classical 
guitar for 10 years be-
fore the pipes caught his 
imagination.

He played with a lo-
cal band before meeting 

David at a competition 
in Scotland two years 
ago and asked him to be 
his tutor.

‘I agreed on the prom-
ise that he forgets eve-
rything he has already 
learned,’ said the Camp-
beltown man, ‘and his 
progress has been re-
markable.’

Last November, Helge 
picked up bronzes for 
the pibroch and the 
two-four march at the 
Bratach Gorm in Lon-
don.

And last weekend he 
picked up a bronze in 
the six-eight march at 
the Clasp Amateur at 
Redford Barracks in Ed-
inburgh, watched by his 
proud parents, Ove and 
Janken.

Helge, who practis-
es for up to two hours 
a day, said: ‘I love the 
sound of the pipes and 
really enjoy playing and 

seeing improvements. I 
want to be as good as I 
can be.’

David, who grew up in 
Campbeltown with par-
ents James and Cathe-
rine and his siblings in 
Parliament Place, began 
his own playing at the 
age of 10 with Pipe Ma-
jor Peter McCallum.

Accountant
He left Campbeltown 

at 18 and joined the 
Scots Guards, where 
he was a piper for four 
years before becoming 
an accountant.

A strong interest in 
playing football saw the 
pipes neglected for 20 
years.

However, he returned 
to the pipes, took part in 
competitions and is now 
a tutor and back living 
in Campbeltown.

Another regular Skype 
link is to a young female 
student in Idaho, USA.

Skype link  
help for young 
foreign pipers

SCOTTISH Water has rejected a 
councillor’s claim that a new 3.4 mile 
water mains between Peninver and 
Campbeltown could cause a problem 
for customers.

The £900,000 investment means that 
Peninver customers are now connect-
ed to the Campbeltown water treat-
ment works. 

However, Argyll and Bute council-
lor Donald Kelly fears that the treat-
ment works may be unable to handle 
the extra customers.

He said: ‘While I fully support the 
outlying areas of Campbeltown be-
ing connected to a water supply which 
meets all the necessary standards, 
Scottish Water must ensure that this 
is not to the detriment of all existing 
customers.

‘My understanding is that Campbel-
town Water Treatment Works is run-
ning at full capacity, therefore any 
new additions will put the network 
under considerable strain and may 
prevent any future developments in 
the Campbeltown area.’

Scottish Water denied this was a 
case.

A spokesman told the Courier: ‘The 
Campbeltown water treatment works 
is operating below capacity, with 
customers in the Peninver area and 
most of those in the Sound of Kin-
tyre among those who are supplied 
with water from the water treatment 
works.

Leakage issues
‘We are aware of some leakage is-

sues in the area and will be address-
ing those.’

Jane McKenzie, Scottish Water’s 
regional community manager, said: 
‘Most of this work involved the instal-
lation of a new water main from the 
edge of Campbeltown, along the route 
of the B842 to Peninver.

‘The completion of the project 
means that customers in the Peninver 
area are now less likely to be affected 
by burst mains and disruption to sup-
ply. They are also receiving clearer, 
fresher drinking water because of the 
replacement of old pipes with new.’

Scottish Water rejects
claim that new mains could
cause a problem between
Peninver and Campbeltown

Police break 
down door after 
neighbour’s 
concern about 
woman

POLICE had to break 
down the door of a 
house after a neighbour 
voiced concerns about a 
42-year-old woman liv-
ing next door to her.

The neighbour had re-
ported to police after 
being concerned with 
the welfare of the wom-
an on Monday night at 
1.25am.

After police were un-
able to get a response at 
her house, they forced 
their way in and found 
her with an injured arm. 
She was then taken to 
hospital for a check up. 

design service

digital print

promotional material

business stationery

we have moved!

Our new address is: Main Street/Longrow South, 
Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554975   www.krispprint.co.uk
email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

but we still 
provide 
these
great 
products 
and
services:
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Inaugural Glasgow to Campbeltown Sunday flight passengers, from left, Kerry Graham, Lesley 
Harvey, Gayle Durnin and Lorraine Durnin are pictured with Campbeltown Airport station
manager John Lamont. 08_c25flight01

THE CAMPBEL-
TOWN Courier is look-
ing for your memories 
as part of its 140th anni-
versary next month.

Reporters are looking 
for any photos or sto-
ries people have from 
around Kintyre, wheth-
er from 100 years ago 
or just 5 years ago. 

These will be collat-
ed and included in a 
special Down Memory 
Lane feature in the July 
5th edition of the paper, 
which is the day of the 
anniversary.

To submit photos and 
stories, either email 
us at editor@camp-
beltowncourier.co.uk, 
write to us at Main and 
Longrow South, Camp-
beltown, Argyll, PA28 
6HX or come visit us at 

CAMPBELTOWN Community Council has spo-
ken out against a licensing application by the Kil-
brannan Bar to change their opening hours.

The bar on Longrow has applied to the council 
to open from 9am until 11am during the morning, 
daily, to serve baking, coffee and breakfast, with 
customers only able to buy alcohol with break-
fast.

They also wish to open at 11am on Sundays in-
stead of 12.30pm, and allow children and young 
people in the bar until 10pm instead of 8pm, un-
less they are at a private function, which they can 
stay at until the end. 

Speaking at Monday’s community council meet-
ing, Jim Martin said: ‘I think 9am is a bit ridicu-
lous. It’s not a hotel restaurant.

‘Children should be in there until 8pm instead.’

LORRAINE Durnin was 

not really need a glass of 
champagne when she ar-
rived back in Campbel-
town on the new Sunday 

The care assistant had, 
after all, been on a hen 
weekend in the city with 

-

Durnin prior to her Au-
gust wedding to Camp-
beltown man Martin Ar-
buckle.

More alcohol was the 
last thing on her mind.

However, she accepted 
the champagne in good 

passengers on the inau-
gural Sunday service 

-

The new service will 
operate until September 

-

arriving in Campbel-
town at 6pm and then 

6.25pm.
Flights times are de-

signed to optimise con-

from/to Birmingham, 
Belfast and London 
Heathrow, and new Sun-

-
gow to Barra and Tiree 
have also been intro-
duced.

-

another travel, business 
and tourism boost for 
Kintyre which recently 
saw the start of a three-
year pilot ferry service 

between Campbeltown 
and Ardrossan and an 
emergency route created 
on the landslide threat-
ened A83 Rest and Be 
Thankful road.

The Kintyre peninsu-
la has seen a raft of new 
hotel and tourism relat-
ed developments in re-
cent years, including the 
restoration of The Royal 
Hotel in Campbeltown 
and The Ugadale Hotel 
at Machrihanish and the 
opening of Machrihan-

Keith Brown, Scottish 
transport minister, said: 

-
ment has made signif-
icant efforts to ensure 
Kintyre is not just open 
for business but stays 
open for business. 

‘We are also working 
with the council on a 
business case to enable 
consideration to be giv-
en to trunking the A83 
between Campbeltown 
and Kennacraig.’

A Loganair spokesman 
said: ‘As the operator of 

-
gow, Campbeltown, Ti-
ree and Barra, we un-

contribution these routes 
make for travel links and 
tourism.’

Inglis Lyon, managing 
director of HIAL, which 
operates Campbeltown 
Airport, said: ‘We will 
work closely with the 
airline, VisitScotland 

promote the new serv-
ice.’

Hair of the dog after 

from Glasgow lands 

Campbeltown 
Courier wants 
your memories

Community 
council speaks out 
over Kilbrannan 
Bar licensing 
application 

The Bargain Zone was established in Lochgil-
phead’s Argyll Street in 2003 by Mr Shaukat 
Chaudhry and Mrs Samreen Chaudhry. This 
Aladdins cave can supply you with items for 
household cleaning, gifts, cards, toys, stationery 
electrical, bedding and household goods etc. This 
litle business has proved so popular there are 
current plans to expand into the old bookmakers 
shop next door.
In 2007 Mr Chaudhry then opened his  Kebabish 
Curry House.  Located in George Street in the 
heart of Oban, a short walk from the railway 
and bus station. This busy restaurant is already 

making its name in the town centre. With our vast 
catering experience providing you with a range 
of Indian food, for curries, kebabs, donner and 
pizza’s, all made using fresh local produce. In 
2012 we were awarded not one but two prestige 
awards, the Eat Safe Award in recognition of ex-
cellence in food hygiene standards as assessed 
by the Environmental Health Service as part of an 
ongoing inspection programme. We are the first 
Pakistani/Indian restaurant/takeaway in Argyll to 
achieve such an award. We were also awarded 
Takeaway of the Year at the 2012 and 2013 Scot-
tish Curry Awards.

•Steam Engines

•

Great Days Out
aboard Paddle Steamer Waverley

Sailing from

back 4.20pm

 back 4.30pm
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £17 SC £15   

Loch Fyne

Sailing from
Sanda Isles 
towards 
Mull of Kintyre

back 5pm
Fare: Cruise Sanda Isles £19  G If you are a UK taxpayer then the Charity can claim an extra 25% from the Taxman. 

WSN Co Ltd, Glasgow G3 8HA. SC005832. All fares include a voluntary 10% 
donation.
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE, giving your 
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code 
of Conduct.
The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.
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who’s who at your

Consequences of 
renewable energy 
projects large     
and small
Sir,
As part of its regular 
meeting at 10am on June 
28 in Campbeltown Town 
Hall, Kintyre Initiative 
Working Group will 
have presentations from 
Community Energy 
Scotland, followed by 
E.O.N. and the Forestry 
Commission on the 
consequences of renewable 
energy projects – large and 
small.

It is hoped the meeting will 
allow an informed debate 
to which anyone who is 
interested is welcome to 
attend.

Love them or hate them, 
wind turbines are in all 
probability going to become 
an even hotter topic in 
Kintyre in the future. The 
central backbone in Kintyre, 
north of Campbeltown, 

and Bute Council’s Local 
Development Plan as an 
area of search for wind 
farms above 20 megawatts. 

In addition to those already 
established and others that 
have been granted planning 
permission, there are at 
least three proposals for 
wind farms in excess of 
50 megawatts each. At the 
other end of the scale the 
landscape is witnessing 
an increasing number of 
smaller domestic turbines of 
different designs tailormade 
to suit their locations.

Hopefully the meeting 
will explore the economic 
opportunities for private 

IT WAS desperately unfortunate that nearly 24 
hours of rain put such a damper on the special 
day planned last Saturday in Southend to mark 
and re-enact St Columba’s arrival on its shores 
from Ireland 1,450 years ago. 

The day was set for all kind of recitals, 
drama performances and music in various 
outdoor locations, however, non-stop rain from 
Friday evening, right through the night and 
into Saturday morning and afternoon forced a 
complete change of plan by the event organisers 
and villagers who had truly got behind the 
occasion.

So for the second time this year Southenders, 
known for their community spirit and 

times, found themselves tested by the weather. 
The challenges faced at the weekend were not 

quite on the scale of March when heavy snow 
and power cuts left them without warmth and 
lighting for up to six days, but they once again 
brought out that Southend determination to 
make the best of a bad situation.

Yes, there was only a handful of visitors instead 
of the many hundreds good weather would 
have ensured, but undaunted the organisers and 
Southenders were in no doubt that the show 
must go on. 

As many events as possible were re-routed to 

The end result was that those few visitors 
who made the effort to turn up were treated 
to some highly educative and entertaining 
performances.

It appears that Columba’s indomitable spirit 
that led him from Ireland to Scotland via the 
shores of Southend has left a lasting footprint 
on the community.

Southenders insist    
the show must
go on despite rain

investment and social 
enterprises in Kintyre, and 
allow debate as to how we 
balance the cumulative visual 
impact against the career and 
job creation opportunities in 
the manufacturing industry, 
which is hugely important to 
Kintyre.

Councillor Rory Colville,
Argyll and Bute Council.

Campbeltown 
Town Hall Big 
Lottery application 
submitted
Sir,
South Kintyre Development 
Trust is happy to announce 
that the stage two Growing 
Community Assets application 
has been submitted to 
Big Lottery, along with 
applications for planning and 
listed building consent to 
Argyll and Bute Council for 
the upgrade and refurbishment 
of Campbeltown Town Hall. 

We would like to thank 
everyone who took the time 
to complete questionnaires, 
send letters of support and 
attend open days and meetings 
to give us their feedback 
on plans for the town hall. 
Thanks also go to all the 
people who have worked on 
the project for the past three 
years; we couldn’t have done 
it without the support of our 
many volunteers.

Campbeltown Townscape 
Heritage Initiative (THI) has 
allocated £378,000 to the 
project and we hope to hear 
in August that we have been 
granted £1,000,000 from Big 
Lottery.  

of further funding to get us 
to the £1.7 million required 
to refurbish the building and 

return it to community use.
Look out for updates at 

www.campbeltowntownhall.
org or visit our Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/
Campbeltown Town Hall.

Tracy Grant,

South Kintyre Development 
Trust.

Summer safety 
warning to 
motorists
Sir,
Now that the weather is 
warmer I would like to remind 
motorists in Kintyre of the 
dangers of leaving children 
or animals in parked cars with 
the windows closed.

Even when not parked in 
direct sunlight the interior of 
a car heats up very quickly 
causing distress or even death 
to young children or animals.

Name and address supplied 
but withheld on request. 

Do your bit 
to combat               
marine  litter
Sir,
The UK’s leading marine 
charity is urging people who 
love the coast and enjoy 
nothing better than a barefoot 
stroll along the beach to do 

against marine litter. 
The Marine Conservation 

Society (MCS) will be running 
its 20th annual Beachwatch 
Big Weekend beach cleaning 
event between September 20-
23 and the charity hopes this 
year’s clean up will put the 
UK in the top 20 of the 100 or 
so participating countries and 
regions which take part in the 
International Coastal Clean-
up during the same weekend 

every year. 
As an island nation, where 

many communities rely on 
the cleanliness of beaches 
for their coastal economy, 
beach litter and the problems 
it causes to both humans 
and wildlife is being largely 
ignored both by the public and 
local and national authorities. 
In the past 20 years beach 
litter has steadily risen. Our 
volunteers clean and survey 
the litter on hundreds of 
beaches every September, 
making this survey the most 
respected and long standing 
in the UK, but we need more 
people to host cleans at new 
beaches as well as at existing 
beaches on our database. 
The more beaches we have 
litter data for, the clearer the 
picture we will have of where 
it all comes from and what 
we can do about it. 

The MCS Beachwatch Big 
Weekend is part of Ocean 
Conservancy’s International 
Coastal Clean-up. In the UK 
240 beaches were cleaned 
covering almost 56 miles. 

If you would like to get 
involved in an event that will 

and help the issue of beach 
litter globally, visit www.
mcsuk.org/beachwatch, email 
beachwatch@mcsuk.org or 
call the Beachwatch team on 
01989 567807.

Clare Fischer
Marine Conservation 

Society.

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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AFTER a year off, 
Campbeltown Lifeboat’s 
Gala Day is set to come 
back with a bang next 
month.

The crew have started 
organising the gala day, 
which will be much the 
same as it was two years 
ago, except this year 
they hope to also include 
a bungee jump.

For the bungee jump 
to take place, they need 
some brave adrenaline 
junkies to put their 
names forward for it. 

Taking place on July 13, 
from noon until 4pm, the 
event will also see raft 
races on Campbeltown 
Loch, a parade, the 
lifeboat being opened 
to the public, the brass 
band and pipe bands 
performing, a beer tent, 
helicopter display and 
much more. 

Two years ago, the 
crowds turned out on 
what was a warm, sunny 
day for the event, which 
saw 18 teams battle in 
the raft race, with the 
lifeboat crew taking the 
honours on the day. 

Anniversary
A rescue helicopter 

from HMS Gannet at 
Prestwick carried out 
an exercise with the 
lifeboat, while 350 
people turned up for a 
special dance at night 
in the Victoria Hall for 
the lifeboat’s 150th 
anniversary. 

However, this year 
they are still looking for 
people to get involved, 
especially in the raft 
race, which will be one 
of the main events on 
the day. 

They are also inviting 

The Lifeboat shop had a stand in the central 
reservation of Hall Street two years ago, 
manned by fundraising committee members 
Jane Stewart and Sue Morgan.

Above: Rescue 
helicopter 177 from 
HMS Gannet carried 
out an exercise 
with Campbeltown 
Lifeboat in 2011. 

Lifeboat day promises a raft of fun

anyone who would like 
to put up a stall, which 
will go on Hall Street, 
to contact the lifeboat 
crew. 

David Cox, coxswain 
of the lifeboat, said: ‘It’s 
pretty much exactly the 
same as last time, but we 
are also hoping to do a 
bungee jump. We need a 
minimum of 60 people 
for it to be viable, so 
we need people to come 
forward to do it.

‘Anybody else who 
would like to put a stall 
or raft in should contact 
us.’

To get involved in the 
Lifeboat Gala Day either 
by entering a raft, a stall 
or to put your name 
forward for the bungee 
jump, contact the lifeboat 
crew at 01586 552414 
or George Bradley on 
01586 553393.

Left: A cake shaped 
like the Campbeltown 
Lifeboat was raffled 
off at the last event. 

There were 18 teams taking part in the raft race in 2011. 

Campbeltown Young Farmers built a raft for 
the race two years ago which takes place in 
Campbeltown Loch. 
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TWO words summed up 
Highland dancer Nicole 
McKinlay’s amazing 
clean sweep success 

PRIMARY six pupils at Dalinto-
ber Primary School have been try-
ing their hand at radio broadcasting 
as part of a history project.

The budding radio broadcasters 
have taken part in a living history 
project about the town hall togeth-
er with Campbeltown Townscape 
Heritage Initiative (THI) and Ar-
gyll FM. 

Investigated
Working with the THI, pupils in-

vestigated the history of the town 
hall by researching local history 

and interviewing residents using 
Argyll FM’s facilities.

involved in the project, with pupils 
learning interviewing skills, plan-
ning project questions, practicing 
interview techniques and choosing 
music to accompany the interview 
programme.

Councillor John Semple said: ‘It 
is great to see the council through 
the THI working with local pu-
pils and local media. The town hall 
is an important and iconic build-

ing and, when linked to interac-
tive projects like this, helps devel-

our community.’
Support

The pupils’ work will be stored 
digitally and the THI will use the 
interviews to support the bid to 
transfer care of the hall to South 
Kintyre Development Trust.

Argyll FM will be broadcasting 
the interviews on Wednesday at 
4.30pm and next Saturday at 2pm.

Nicole McKinlay with her trophy from the Brit-
ish championships. 08_c24dancer01

at the British champi-
onships - ‘thrilled’ and 
‘surprised’.

Nicole, a pupil of the 

James McCorkindale 
School of Dancing in 
Campbeltown, lifted all 
four individual prizes 
for age 15s at the Brit-
ish championships held 
in Paisley earlier this 
month.

‘To win the High-

seann truibhas and reel 
at such an important 
event is quite remark-
able and unusual,’ said 
her proud tutor James 
McCorkindale.

Thrilled
‘So I think we were 

all surprised as well as 
thrilled.’

Nicole, 15, of Pen-
inver, who has been 
dancing and compet-
ing at Highland games 
since she was six, will 
join several other danc-
ers from the Campbel-
town school competing 
in the Canadian champi-
onships in August.

At the end of that 
month, the focus will be 
on the world champion-
ships at Cowal Highland 
Games, Dunoon.

Clean sweep for 
Campbeltown
Highland dancer

Budding radio broadcasters from Dalintober

CAR BOOT SALE
for

The Mid Argyll, Islay 
& Kintyre Band

The Labour Party
Sunday 23rd June

1pm - 3.30pm
The Co-Op Car Park

Lochgilphead
Cars £5

The National Trust 
for Scotland

CRARAE
GARDEN

Sunday 23rd June
11am to 4pm

Flying Display from
STRATHBLANE 

FALCONRY

DIABETIC
SELF HELP 

GROUP
All Welcome

Tuesday 25th June
6.30pm

Mid Argyll Hospital

Tarbert Academy                                      
Prize-giving Ceremony
Thursday 27th June 2013 at 7pm

Prizes presented by Dr Neil MacDonald
Prizegiving Address given by 

Mr Neil McKnight
All friends of Tarbert Academy, pupils, 

their families and members of our 
community are most welcome!

FAMILY 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

DAY
Sunday 23rd June

11.30am – 4pm
Campbeltown Museum,

St Johns Street
Free entry

Funded by Argyll & the
Islands LEADER and
Heritage Lottery Fund

CAMPBELTOWN
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
PRIZEGIVING

7pm on Tuesday 25th June 2013
Lorne & Lowland Church

All families, friends and former
colleagues most welcome.

Isle of Gigha
Music Festival
For evening events see

our Facebook page
Saturday 29th June

12.00 noon Singing Workshop 
- Karine Polwart

1.00pm Whistle and Pipes - 
Lorne MacDougall

2.00pm Fiddle - 
Daniel Thorpe

1.30pm & 3.30pm
Samba Drumming

Workshops by donation
Stalls, food, games, 

live music from 1pm
Sunday 30th June

1.00pm Piper’s Picnic - live 
music, wine and cheese
Sandcastle competition

Full weekend tickets £40 
Tel: 01583 505 160

Macmillan Cancer Support
COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 22nd June 2013

10am til 12 noon
Red Cross Hall, Kirk St, 

Campbeltown
Entry fee £1 per adult

Usual stalls
Donations welcome

Further info on 
01583 431381.

Inspiralba and Kilkerran Playpark Committee 

LAUNCH OF NEW PLAYPARK
Saturday 22nd of June 2013 at 11am – 1pm.

Next to Jocks Boat, Kilkerran Road, Campbeltown 
Music by the Kintyre Schools Pipe Band, 

Smoothie bike and healthy snacks
Face painting 

Please come along and help us celebrate

The Salvation Army

COFFEE
MORNING
Saturday 22nd June

10am – 12 noon
Home baking & 

hot pancakes for sale
Entry £1.

Christ Church & West Coast Events
Mid Summer Country Fair 

at Bishopton House Lochgilphead
22 -23 June 10-4

The Walking Theatre Company
Daytime Treasure Hunts, 

Evening performance My Name is Macbeth
Advance Bookings 01546 830020

www.westcoastevents.org.uk
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IT was all laughs at the 
Mad Hatters’ Tea Par-
ty last week at Auchin-
lee Residential Home in 
Campbeltown last Fri-
day.

Tomorrow (Saturday) 
may be a different mat-
ter.

There might just be a 
few tears and grimaces 
as eight of the home’s 
staff tackle the tough 
terrain of the 55-miles of 
the Rob Roy Challenge 
on bike and on foot from 
Drymen to Kenmore.

They have a £2,800 
target for the Martin 
Currie Charitable Trust 
and Alzheimer Scotland, 

-
cult times in their prepa-
ration.

John McIntosh, left, receives his prize of a fourball at Machrihanish Dunes 
from Steve Byrne of Campbeltown Community Orchard Garden.

KINTYRE Schools Novice Pipe Band took second 
in both novice and juvenile grades at Bearsden 
Highland Games on Saturday, June 8. ‘I am very 
pleased with the results, as this is the band’s 
first competition of the season,’ said Pipe Major 
Peter Ferguson. 

Mad Hatter tea party guests Flora Brodie, seated left, and Gladys 
Machray, right, are looked after by some of the Auchinlee staff who are 
raising money for Martin Currie Charitable Trust and Alzheimer Scot-
land. 08_c25madhat02

A d m i n i s t r a t o r 
Leighann Ramsay, 27, 
will not forget a gruel-
ling training cycle two 
months ago on relent-
lessly hilly forest paths 
from Carradale to Tayin-
loan in appalling weath-
er before continuing to 
Campbeltown.

‘We hit 60mph winds 
and freezing rain in the 
forest and I admit there 
were quite a lot of tears,’ 
she said.

‘It was totally miser-
able conditions and the 
uphill seemed to go on 
forever.

‘I stopped for a cry and 
wondered who I could 
call with a 4x4 to fetch 
me, but I couldn’t get a 
signal.

‘I just had to get on 
with it. Surely after that 
I will manage the chal-
lenge.’

Assisted by Campbel-
town’s County Garage, 
The Fish Shop and Ar-
gyll Bowling Club, the 
eight members of staff - 
Jill Slater, Pauline Cran-
ston, Cameron Cran-
ston, Leighann Ramsay, 
Jaqueline McCallum, 
Linn Morran, Margaret 
Ann Green and Sam Lee 
- have already raised 
£1,700, helped by a quiz 
night and quiz sheet.

The group’s Mad Hat-
ters Tea Party, attended 
by the home’s residents, 
family and friends, was 
a further boost to their 
funds.

AN open day for Campbel-
town Community Orchard 
Garden last Saturday had 
to be cancelled because of 
relentless, heavy rain.

‘There was no point go-
ing ahead because no one 
would have turned up,’ 
said Steve Byrne, chair-
man of Kintyre Environ-
mental Group, which over-
sees the garden.

The open day, behind 

Auchinlee, High Askomil, 
has been rescheduled for 
Saturday, June 29, noon 
until 3pm.

One garden event which 
did go ahead on Satur-
day was a prize draw for 
fourball at Machrihanish 
Dunes put up by the Roy-
al Hotel. 

It was won by garden 
supporter John McIntosh 
from Campbeltown.

Auchinlee staff 
tackle the Rob 
Roy Challege

Weather forces 
garden open day 
to be cancelled

S Y N O P S I S

H I S T O R I C  C I N E M A

T E L E P H O N E  B O O K I N G S  0 1 5 8 6  5 5 3 8 9 9

Saturday 22 June for 6 days at 8pm

Fast & Furious 6  (12A)
All Roads Lead To This.

Vin Diesel, Paul Walker, Dwayne Johnson, and Michelle Rodriguez 
Please note children under the age of 12 must be 

accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming Next - Saturday 29 June for 6 days at 7pm

Epic (U)
Discover a world beyond your imagination 

The voice talents of Colin Farrell, Josh Hutcherson, Beyoncé Knowles and Allison Bills.
Showing 3D Sat, Sun & Mon. 2D Tue,Wed & Thu

Please note earlier start time for this film. Children under the age of 9 must be 
accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
www.weepictures.co.uk

Cinema Closed on Friday

Synopsis: Fast & Furious 6
Since Dom (Diesel) and Brian’s (Walker) Rio heist toppled a kingpin’s empire and left their crew 
with $100 million, our heroes have scattered across the globe. But their inability to return home and 
living forever on the lam have left their lives incomplete.  Meanwhile, Hobbs (Johnson) has been 
tracking an organization of lethally skilled mercenary drivers across 12 countries, whose mastermind 
(Evans) is aided by a ruthless second-in-command revealed to be the love Dom thought was dead, 
Letty (Rodriguez). The only way to stop the criminal outfit is to outmatch them at street level, so 
Hobbs asks Dom to assemble his elite team in London. Payment? Full pardons for all of them so they 
can return home and make their families whole again.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution
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24
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Down
1 Bird who talks a lot! (5)
2 Measured by a Geiger counter (13)
3 A watertight structure to work in (9)
4 Two-wheeled vehicle pulled by a beast (6)
5 Small measure (3)
6 Close family (5,8)
7 Helps (7)
11 They won't join the army! (9)
12 Maintained (7)
14 Hinder (6)
17 It doesn't hold water (5)
19 Finish (3)

Across
1 Type of leather (7)
5 Leg bone (5)
8 Arranging in a systematic form (13)
9 Court (3)
10 Greek dramatist (9)
12 Bow (6)
13 Admission (6)
15 Repeated phrase (9)
16 Beast of burden (3)
18 This weapon knows where it's going! (6,7)
20 Wood nymph (5)
21 Core (7)
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TARBERT

SOUTHEND

JULY ISSUE OUT NOW

JU
LY

 2013

JULY 2013

FIONA ARMSTRONG’S LAST WORD What 

happens when one is just too posh to wash...

WONDER JOCKEY 

LUCY ALEXANDER

FIRST COWBOYS 
WERE SCOTS
AN EPIC VOYAGE 
BY CANOE
POACHING MADE ME 

RICH AND HAPPY

Plus

Scottish railway 

disasters

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL  JULY 2013. £3.75

WIN5-STAR WEEK FOR EIGHT ON LOCH TAYWEST SIDE 
STORY

10
29/05/2013   18:17:55

BLAZING PADDLES - The landscape 

and wildlife of the west coast by canoe

Kyleen McKerlich -

On her Ross-shire upbringing

SCOTLAND THROUGH A LENS - Doug Corrance’s 50 years of   photographing Scotland

WIN A 5 STAR
WEEK FOR 
EIGHT ON
LOCH TAY

10 OF THE WORST
SCOTTISH RAILWAY 

DISASTERS
Scotland’s top 
salmon beats are 
under threat

THE ESTATE WHERE
BLACK GROUSE

THRIVE
The world’s top 
female jockeyLucy Alexander

BUMPER
LIFE&STYLE
SECTION
Fashion, 
interiors, 
food & drink,

Gardens

THE heavy snows 
and power cuts which 
struck Kintyre in March 
left a lot of people feel-
ing vulnerable, it is 
only now being fully 
revealed.

‘We put a question-
naire around the village 
and surrounding area,’ 
said Margaret McDow-
ell, a Southend commu-
nity councillor.

‘We have discovered 
that many more peo-
ple than we realised felt 
vulnerable during the 
power cuts.

‘Southend was affect-
ed for six days, and I 
think the length of time 
began to get to people.

‘We can all cope with 
being without pow-
er for a day or two, but 
a lot of people did not 
have the resources to 
keep going longer.

‘Constantly not eating 
properly or being prop-
erly warm drains you.

‘Nobody imagined it 
happening like it did in 
March, and it highlight-
ed the things we need-
ed to have in place if it 
occurred again.’

Southend Community 
Council has now com-
pleted its emergency 
plan to be presented to 
Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil.

It is in no doubt about 
what it needs to be fully 
prepared in future.

‘We need a generator,’ 
said Mrs McDowell, 
‘that’s it in a nutshell - 
and we are hoping that 
Scottish and Southern 

TICKETS are selling fast for this 
year’s Isle of Gigha Music Festival 
with Saturday night’s Karine Polwart 
and Lau line-up proving popular.

The festival, which takes place next 
weekend from Friday until Sunday, 
will see Fred Morrison and Heuch 

kick things off along with a buffet. 
There will be a number of craft and 

singing workshops, as well as a pip-
er’s picnic at the Minister’s bay on 
Sunday. 

For full details about the weekend 
and tickets call 01583 505160. 

Boys champion Con-
nor Brown of Drum-
lemble Primary.

Ladies from 
JogScotland with 

their new tops, 
bought with 

money from two 
local businesses. 

YOUNGSTERS in Tar-
bert have a packed sum-
mer in store as the youth 
group has announced its 
programme of events 
during the school holi-
days.

Starting on July 2, 
there will be activities 
every Tuesday and Fri-
day until August 13. 

The events kick off 
with birdhouses and ball 
games, before Olympic 
training on July 5. There 
will then be baking or 
beachcombing, kayak-
ing, beach art, outdoor 
gym and Whiteshore, 

mini Olympics, a pic-
nic at Portavadie, rug-

kayaking on August 13. 
All those taking part 

must bring packed 
lunches and there will 
be a £5 charge for kay-
aking and ferry fare to 
Portavadie.

Activities will start at 

Youth group 
announce
programme of 
summer events

TARBERT JogScotland 
are gearing up for the 
Tarbert 10k and 5k rac-
es in August with a set 
of new club tops. 

The tops were donated 
by two local businesses, 

S. MacDonald Builder 
Ltd and Tarbert Pharma-
cy, and allows members 
to have their own club 
vests and sweatshirts. 

This donation has al-
lowed the club to pur-
chase their initial supply 
of vests and to subsidise 
further purchases by 
members.

Tarbert’s 10k and 5k 
races take place on Au-
gust 17, and the JogScot-
land team meet every 
Thursday at 6.30pm in 
Tarbert Bowling Club. 

JogScotland 
group gear up 
for Tarbert 10k 
and 5k races

Energy gives us one.
‘It would be based 

wherever we decide 
would be the emergen-
cy centre.

‘Then we would be 

have to wait for out-

side help.’ Mrs McDow-
ell said the communi-
ty council plan would 
also have a list of people 
who would take the re-
sponsibility of checking 
on others, particular the 
elderly and those with 

young children, in their 
neighbourhood.

She added: ‘We al-
ready showed in March 
that that kind of com-
munity spirit was there 
in abundance in South-
end.’

Snow and power cuts questionnaire put round the village of Southend

SOUTHEND Primary 
won the relay at the ru-
ral sports day held last 
week at Drumlemble 
Primary School.

Drumlemble provid-
ed the boys champion 
in Conner Brown, and 
Cameron Campbell of 
Glenbarr Primary took 
the marathon prize.

Amanda Clements, 
Gigha Primary, was the 
girls champion and mar-
athon winner.

Amanda Clements, 
of Gigha Primary, the 
girls champion and 
marathon winner. 

Cameron Campbell, 
of Glenbarr Primary, 
the boys marathon 
champion.

Southend Primary’s relay winners. 

DRUMLEMBLE

Rural school sports day held at Drumlemble Primary

GIGHA

Tickets selling fast for the Isle of Gigha Music Festival
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STIRLING

Caledonian 
Marts
CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd sold 248 
live cattle at their weekly 
primestock sale last 
Thursday comprising 91 
bullocks and heifers, 20 
young bulls, 20 OTM 
clean and 117 cast cows 
and bulls.

Record prices achieved 
in all sections including 
prices per head.

Bullocks (41) averaged 
242p per kg and sold to a 
market record of 278.5p 
per kg or £2,047 per 
head for 735kg British 
Blue, Todhall Farm, 
Cupar.

Heifers (50) averaged 
252p per kg and sold to 
a record of 276.5p per 
kg, 500kg Limousins, 
Carriston Farm, 
Markinch with their pen 
of four averaging 273.5p 
per kg.

Top price per head for 
a heifer was Newbigging 
of Ceres Farm, Cupar 
at £1,739 for 645kg 
Limousin.

Butchers cattle (24) 
sold in excess of 265p 
per kg to average 269p 
per kg selling to 274p 
per kg, Meadowend 
Farm, Clackmannan.

Young bulls (20) sold 
to 245p per kg or £1,817 
per head for 740kg 
Limousin, Dyke Farm, 
Milton of Campsie.

OTM clean cattle (20) 
sold to 205.5p per kg 
young Limousin cow, 
Camis Eskan Farm, 
Helensburgh or to £1,447 
per head for Friesian 
heifer, Ardlammy, Isle 
of Gigha. 

Cast cows, bulls and 
OTM cattle (117).

A new record price 
for a diary bull was set 
at £1,715 when Mackie 
of High Belltrees Farm, 
Lochwinnoch sold their 
1115kg Holstein.

Black and white cows 

NFU Scotland is writ-
ing to all its members, 
urging them to assess 
if their livestock are at 
risk of contracting the 
Schmallenberg virus 
(SBV).

If the answer is yes, 
then they must put an 
action plan in place.
The letter points out that 
the availability of vac-
cine later this month 
gives farmers options 
for control.

It says farmers should 
be discussing Schmal-
lenberg with their vets 
and that those with 
spring calving beef or 
dairy herds may be most 
at risk.

Spread by midges, ex-
posure to SBV can re-
sult in relatively mild 
conditions in cattle and 
sheep but where infec-
tion takes place during 
the early stages of preg-
nancy  - 25-50 days in 
sheep, 70-120 days in 
cattle - it can result in 
congenital disorders of 
lambs and calves.

Infection also causes a 
drop in milk production 
and may also be linked 
to poor breeding per-
formance.

With the vaccine only 

Dairy herds and sheep face the most risk from the Schmallenberg virus.

also at high levels 
selling at £1,285 and 
£1,265 Bonnyhill, 
Bonnybridge, £1,235 
Wharlawhill, Milnathort 
and £1,215 Blairmains, 
Culross.

CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd had on 
offer 1,183 prime lambs, 
hoggets and sheep and 
492 cast ewes and tups 
on Tuesday.

Prime lambs (214) 
averaged 230.4 (+0.1p 
per kilo) (+19p per kilo 
on the year) to £113 
for Texels from D & B 
Gibson, Three Views or 
271p per kilo for Beltex’s 
from DS & RC Taylor, 
Easter Ochtermuthill.

Leading prices – p per 
kilo and £ per head - 
lambs:

Belt - £111 Easter 
Ochtermuthill, 249p 
Three Views; Cont - 
£110 or 250p Meikle 
Seggie; Suff x - £110 
or £109 The Horn, 233p 
Auchentonhill;  Tex - 
£107 or 255p Allanfauld; 
Tex x - £106 or 249p 
Hillcroft; Suff - £103 
Easter Ochtermuthill, 
246p Craigend; Cont - 
£101 Ardacheranmore,  
248p Oldwalls.

Prime hoggets 952 
averaged 172p per kilo 
(+5p per kilo) (+21p 
on the year) selling to 
£101 (202p per kilo) for 
Texels from J Moore, 
Hillcroft.

Leading prices – p per 
kilo and £ per head – 
hoggets:

Tex - £99 or 195p 
Wester Jawcraig; Cont 
- £96 Hill or Arnmore, 
187p The Bank; Tex 
x - £94 or 192p Birch 
Avenue; Cont - £90 
or 196p Lynn;  Suff 
- £92 or 183p Plean; 
BF - £83.50 or 186p 
Burnhead;  BF x - £83 
or 189p Durieshill.

Prime Sheep 155p 
Averaged 141p per 
kilo (+25p per kilo) to 
£78 for Texels from 

Atholl Estates or 171p 
per kilo for Texels 
from G McLaren, 
Blaircessnock.

Leading prices – p per 
kilo and £ per head – 
sheep:

BF - £73 Durieshill, 
163p Hill; Tex - £73 
Doune of Glendouglas, 
160p Bogside; Cont - 
£73 Hill of Arnmore, 
155p Doune of 
Glendouglas;  X - £73 
Wester Jawcraig, 163p 
Knowehead.

Also forward were 492 
cast ewes and tups.

Export ewes (323) 
averaged £49.02 selling 
to £60 for blackfaces 
from W A MacKinnon, 
West Dron Farm.

Heavy ewes (155) 
averaged £76.07 selling 
to a top of £115.50 for 
Suffolk’s from J W 
Farquharson, The Horn.

Tups (14) sold to a top 
of £103.50 for a Texel 
from J Lawrie, Wester 
Clunie.

Leading prices – ewes
Tex - £114.50 Horn;  

Suff - £106.50 Wester 
Clunie;  Suff x - £105.50 
Hilltop; BFL - £101.50 
Graystale; Cont - £98.50 
Hilltop; Cross - £90 
Craigend; Chev - £86.50 
Meikle Seggie; Chev - 
£75.50 West Dron; Char 
- £84.50 Main of Struie; 
Mule - £77.50 Plean; 
Mule - £69.50 Arnmore;  
BF - £56.50 Dyke and 
Graystale.

Leading prices – tups
Tex - £103.50 Wester 

Clunie, £101.50 Birch 
Avenue, £98.50 Meikle 
Seggie; BF - £58.50 
Knock O’ Ronald.

C A L E D O N I A N 
Marts (Stirling) Ltd 
had forward 25 calves 
and stirks for sale last 
Thursday, selling to a 
top of £405 for a Lim 
heifer from Inch.

Dairy calves sold to 
£150 for a Frie from 
Lathalmond Farm and 
Ayrshires to £130 from 
Swaites.

Leading prices: Lim
Hfr - £270, £250 
Craigievern; Char Hfr 
- £270 Craigievern; AA 
Hfr - £210 Argaty; Lim 
x Hfr - £195 (twice) 
Springbank, £190 
Badenheat; Ayr - £110 
Swaites; Frie - £105 
Cochno.

approved for non-preg-
nant animals, the op-
tion of vaccinating may 
have passed but vet-
erinary advice could 
still be invaluable.

on German and Dutch 
farms in 2011 and has 
since spread through-
out Europe with more 
than 1,750 cases in the 
UK. Cases have been 

and Galloway and Ab-
erdeenshire and there is 
the expectation that the 
virus will start to cir-
culate more in Scot-
land in 2013. It is now 
possible to vaccinate 

sheep and cattle be-
fore they become preg-
nant and Scottish farm-
ers should be discussing 
with their vets wheth-
er vaccination could 
help protect their stock.
NFU Scotland president 

-
gel Miller said: ‘With 
large numbers of Scot-
tish livestock like-
ly to be exposed to the 
Schmallenberg virus for 

-

step forward that our 
farmers now have the 
choice to vaccinate and 
protect their animals. 
 ‘Spring calving herds 

could be most at risk 
as the effects of the dis-
ease are greatest if in-
fection takes place dur-
ing early pregnancy and 
midge and viral activi-
ty is likely to be highest 
over the coming months.
‘Animals should be vac-
cinated ahead of breed-
ing to provide protection 
during the vulnerable 
stage of early pregnan-
cy.’

NFU Scotland mem-
bers with queries about 
Schmallenberg virus are 
asked to email penny.
johnston@nfus.org.uk 
or telephone 0131 472 
4021.

Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

NFU urges members to 
assess livestock for risk 
of contracting SBV virus

HOPKINS GRID SALES
(Contact Jane) Roxburgh Mill, Kelso, 

Roxburghshire, TD5 8NF
Tel/Fax: (01573) 450655 e-mail: 

hopkinsgrids@googlemail.com
www.hopkinsgridsscotland.co.uk

HOPKINS UNIQUE
QUICK FIT CATTLE GRID

British Patent No 2155526

• installed within hours - not days
• set in ground on hardcore bases then 

drive over
• no blockwork pit required
• exceedingly cost-effective
• load-tested to 50 tonnes
• maintenance-free
• complete with hedgehog ramp
• galvanised or painted - your choice
• available from 9ft wide increasing 

by 1ft to a maximum of 21ft wide 
as required - jump - width 8ft 6ins, 
Deer Grids also Available, Ring for 
a Quotation

Kintyre Monitor Farm 

‘CROP WALK’  
Wednesday 26th June - 6:30pm

Meeting at the ‘Big Shed’ Charleston  

Followed by dinner at 

The Putechan Hotel

All Welcome

Contact Linda McLean 

on 01586 820226 

for catering numbers.
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Appin Agricultural Show
Saturday 17th August 2013

Stalker Croft, Appin 
Judging Starts 10am 

Sheep, Cattle, Highland Cattle, Dog 
show, Handcrafts, Floral Art,

 Flowers and Veg 
Highland Dancing, Vintage Engines

 and Lots More
Entry: Adults £ 5.00, Children & Conc £3

Free Parking

BUNESSAN SHOW
Friday 2nd August 2013
Bunessan School Ground

Gates open 9.30am
Traditional Highland and Island Agricultural Show

“New Classes for Cheviots”
Entry Adult, £4.00, Conc £2.00, Car Parking £2.00

Licenced Dance to follow in Village Hall
Robert Robertson Ceilidh Band 9pm

Admission £7.00

Islay , Jura & Colonsay 
Agricultural Show

Thursday 8th August 2013
Bridgend , Islay
Judging starts 11am

Highland dancers, Caricature artist, Dog display,

Adults £6, OAP & Children under 16 £3, Under 5’s 
free, Family Tickets £15

Kintyre Agricultural Show
Friday 2nd August 2013

Anderston Park, 
Campbeltown

Gates Open 8am

Dairy & Beef Cattle, Sheep, Clydesdales, 
Horses & Ponies 

Old Tractors & Dogs

Entry: Adults £ 6.00, Children £3, 
Family Tickets £12.00

Free Parking

Lochaber Agricultural 
Show & Family Fun 

Day Out
Saturday 24th August 2013

INVERLOCHY CASTLE FARM,
TORLUNDY, FORT WILLIAM

Entry Adult £7, Senior Citizens £5,
Children under 16 Free

www.lochaberagriculturalshow.co.uk

Lorn Agricultural Show
Saturday 3rd August 2013

Common Grazing’s Tralee, 

Benderloch
Showfield opens 9.00am

Amazing venue on the beach at Tralee, 

All the usual attractions + many more

Entry Adults £5.00, Child £3.00, 
Family £12.00

MIDARGYLL 
SHOW 2013

Saturday 10th August at Kilmory, 
Lochgilphead

SALEN SHOW
THURSDAY 8TH AUGUST 2013 

SHOWFIELD AT GLENAROS
GATES OPEN 10AM 

ENTRY ADULT £5, CONC £3, 
FAMILY £12

DANCE TO FOLLOW

Sunart & District Agricultural Society Show
& Family Fun Day Out

Family Concessions. Free Parking

Saturday 10th August 2013
Strontian

Judging Commences

Tiree Show
FRIDAY 19TH JULY 2013

The Rural Centre, Crossapol
Judging starts at 10.30am

Poultry, Pet Show, Home Ind

“Riders of the Storm”
Britains Youngest Stunt And

Dalmally Agricultural 
Show

Saturday 7th September 2013
The Mart Park, Dalmally

Gates open 9am
All the Usual Attractions, Plus Senior and

 Junior Shinty 
Entry fee: £7 Adult, £4 Sen. Citz., £3 Child 

Licenced Dance To Follow at 9pm
www.dalmally-show.co.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
TIREE SHOW

BUNESSAN SHOW, Friday, August 2 2013
KINTYRE SHOW, Friday, August 2 2013
LORN SHOW, Saturday, August 3 2013

ISLAY, JURA & COLONSAY SHOW,
Thursday, August 8 2013

SALEN SHOW, Thursday, August 8 2013
MID ARGYLL SHOW, Saturday, August 10 2013

SUNART SHOW, Saturday, August 10 2013
APPIN SHOW, Saturday, August 17 2013

LOCHABER SHOW, Saturday, August 24 2013
DALMALLY SHOW, Saturday, September 7  2013

It’s Show Time

SUMMER months see
the rural community

Scotland come togeth-

and regional country

but good natured,
competition; tradition-
al country sports, and

-
endary hospitality.
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D & J Campbell
Livestock And General Haulage Contractors 

01631 710882 

Family Owned & Family Run
Serving the Farming Community 

for over 50 years

LAWRIE & SYMINGTON LTD
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEERS, 
VALUERS & ESTATE AGENTS

Muirglen, Hyndford Road, Lanark, ML11 9AX
Tel: 01555 662281   Fax: 01555 6656100/665638

COUNTRY SUPPLIES 
Tel. 01555 660099 

EVENTS DEPARTMENT
Tel. 01555 662281 Ext. 210

Mobile 07747 443260

FORFAR MARKET
Tel. 01307 462651   Fax 01307 464290

FARMERS
Collecting in the Argyll area week commencing 8 July

and a free waste oil collection
Contact Solway Recycling

01387 730666
Visit www.solwayrecycling.co.uk for recycled products

-Since 1858-
Scotland’s Leading Livestock Auctioneers

We wish all exhibitors at the various shows a 
successful showing season.

We look forward to meeting all customers at this years 
shows and we will be pleased to discuss with you all 

your marketing needs for this coming season.
We thank you for your esteemed support in the past, 

and by our best attention and service we will merit the 
continuance of your patronage in the future.

109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin 
Supplies

Large selection of workwear/clothing, 
hand tools & power tools and 

much more.

The Home of the Highlanders

Caledonian Marts
(Stirling) Ltd

Oban Livestock Centre, Upper soroba, 
OBAN, PA34 4SD 

Caledonian Marts (Stirling) Ltd.,
Millhall Auction Mart, STIRLING FK7 7LS

Humberston, Bailechaul Road, Dingwall, 
Ross-shire  IV15 9TP.

t. 01349 863252
email - info@dingwallmart.co.uk

We wish all the exhibitors at the agricultural
shows a successful showing season.

We thank you for your ongoing support, and
look forward to your custom in the future.

Supporting the 
local farming 
community
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Relentless rain fai
Southend spirit

THE sad joke last Saturday was that if the weather was 
the same when St Columba arrived at Southend 1,450 
years ago, he would have turned right back for his na-
tive Ireland.

Or perhaps it was indeed the same relentless rain - and 
that is why he did not hang around and headed on to 
Iona.

Last Saturday, dedicated to a re-enactment of a historic 
and spiritual milestone, was simply a washout.

And if it was not ‘God laughing at man for making 
plans’, nature was certainly having a chuckle.

The organisers’ hopes of hordes of people wandering 

many Southend villagers and the wider arts and crafts 
community were swept away in a torrent of water.

Reality instead was barely 80 hardy souls in a marquee 
where it was a case of ‘the show must go on’ for story-
telling, recitals, re-enactments, drama performances and 
music.

Not even sending out an 11th hour message on Argyll 
FM that admittance was free was going to attract peo-

The Argyll-based Three Wee Crows 
Theatre Company, featuring Kathleen 
Campbell, Vivienne de Caris and Jane 

Dunbar, delivered a fascinating perform-
ance setting the story of Columba within 

the wider context of Scotland’s history. 
08_c25col01

Ten-year-old Melissa Chambers from Southend learns basic weaving as 
it would have been in Columba’s day from Shelagh Cameron from Car-
radale who is a weaver by trade. 08_c25col02

Kintyre boatbuilder Barrie Gelder was com-
missioned to build a 20ft currach, to replicate 
the kind of craft Columba would have ar-
rived from Ireland in. Plans to sail it in Duna-
verty Bay were dropped because of the poor 
weather. 08_c25col05

Elsie Hone, left, Anna Barclay and Maureen Doherty from Southend 
Arts and Crafts Group. 08_c25col07

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:
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ls to dampen 

ple out on as miserable a June day as you would care to 
suffer.

However, Columba - renowned for his endurance and 
resilience - would have admired the determined spirit on 
display to make the most of things.

He would also have been proud of the way his story 
and message was kept alive - not least of all by the ex-
cellent performance by Argyll’s Three Wee Crows The-
atre Company.

Their wings may have been wet and bedraggled, but 

day.
‘You can’t legislate for weather like this,’ said Kevin 

Baker, Argyll and Bute Council’s cultural and library de-
-

ple, however it has still been worthwhile as a template for 
good partnership working.’

Margaret McDowell, of Southend Community Council, 
said: ‘It is very sad, you just have to get on with it.’

Event manager Iain Johnston said: ‘What we managed 

The Southend-based Dunaverty Players, friends and village school-
children re-enacted St Columba’s landing and his interrupting of a 
coronation. 08_c25col04

Southend’s David Barbour delivered a mono-
logue about Sir William McKinnon, the 19th 
century ship owner and businessman, who left 
a bequest to found Kintyre Technical School, 
later renamed Keil School. 08_c25col03

Face painter Lori Silven, aka Funky Chicken, 
had an extremely quiet day because of the 
weather. 08_c25col08

Storyteller Jan Sutch Picard from Mull.
08_c25col06

The empty playing field at Southend reflects the lack of visitors, with the handful who made the 
effort taking refuge from the rain in the marquees where the organisers tried to make the most 
of the planned events. 08_c25col10
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IN THE article pub-
lished last week regard-
ing the U3A group’s 
redwork wallhanging 
project, Jeanette Br-
odie was mistakenly 
named as a member of 
the group.

She is not a member 
of the U3A, but helped 

project.
The Courier apolo-

gises for any confusion 
this may have caused.

A MAN was arrested 
after being caught with 
a quantity of controlled 
drugs at Islay Airport 
on Monday.

The 49-year-old is 
being reported to the 
courts.

CAMPBELTOWN’S 
new play park is set to 
open to the public to-
morrow, in perfect time 
for the summer holi-
days.

will take place at the site 
next to Jock’s Boat to-
morrow (Saturday) from 
11am, as Inspiralba and 
the Kilkerran Play Park 
Committee celebrate 
the completion of eight 
months of fundraising 
and planning.

Announced
The winner of the 

competition to choose a 
name for the play park, 
to be announced at the 
ceremony, will cut the 

the park.
Music will be pre-

sented by the Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Band, with 
entertainment from the 
Footnotes dance compa-

After the play equipment is removed from the playpark on Kilkerran 
Road, councillor Donald Kelly says the space left will be used for people 
to enjoy views of Campbeltown Loch. 20_c25oldplaypark01

TWO cars went off the 
road near Southend af-
ter heavy rain showers 
on Saturday morning. 

11.15am when a male 
driver crashed into a 
ditch and ended up 
trapped in his car.  

After emergency serv-
ices attended the scene, 
the man, who was con-
scious, was taken to 
hospital for a check up 
before later being re-
leased.

The second accident 
took place at 1.05pm 
when a man lost control 
of his car and crashed 
into a fence.

He was uninjured 
and did not require any 
medical assistance. 

CAMPBELTOWN’S old play park, 
affectionately known as the paddling 
pool, is to become a green space and 
memorial garden.

When the new play park on Kilker-
ran Road opens this weekend, the old 
site will have had its equipment re-
moved as it will no longer be a play 
area for children.

However, rather than be left empty, 
councillor Donald Kelly is proposing 
the park, installed just after the war, 
become a space for picnics.

Councillor Kelly explained: ‘The 
paddling pool, as it was known local-
ly, was a favourite location for many 

Campbeltown families to meet and 
many a good time was had as a child 
playing on the chute and in the pool. 

Green space
‘We intend on keeping this area as 

a green space and to develop it into a 
picnic area and memorial garden. The 
public will still be able to enjoy a walk 
down the promenade and have a seat 
at the end of it with the opportunity to 
enjoy the fantastic views of Campbel-
town Loch.’

He added that if any members of the 
public have any suggestions of their 
own for the space, they should con-
tact him. 

ny and face painting. 
Local social enterprise 

Inspiralba agreed to lead 
on the project to sup-
port the play park com-
mittee, who then applied 
for funding from Argyll 
and Islands Leader pro-
gramme and Argyll and 
Bute Council. Sever-
al local businesses, or-
ganisations and people 
have also supported the 
project with funding, as 
a total of £88,000 was 
raised.

The new play park will 
include a wheelchair ac-
cessible roundabout, re-
actions equinox play 
system, dual axis surf-
board and many other 
apparatus for children to 
play on. 

Councillor Donald 
Kelly said: ‘I have been 
delighted to have been 
able to work with and 
support Inspiralba and 

the committee through-
out this project.  The 
committee are to be con-
gratulated for all their 
fundraising efforts and 
hard work which has 
culminated in this fan-
tastic new play park.’

Social enterprise
Tom MacKay, In-

spiralba chairman said: 
‘Inspiralba is a social 
enterprise set up in 2009 
to support economic 
growth that delivers so-
cial and environmental 

-
ties in Argyll and Bute.

‘The Kilkerran Play 
park project has been 
supported as part of our 
charitable objectives and 
it has been a pleasure to 
work with the Kilkerran 
play park committee to 
make the new play park 
for Campbeltown a real-
ity, encouraging active 
play.’

Campbeltown’s
new play park
opens in time 
for the holidays

Old play park will be
a picnic space and
memorial garden

Heavy rain 
showers cause 
cars to come off 
the road

Correction

Drugs found

PEOPLE and business-
es affected by the se-
vere weather in March 
which resulted in sev-
eral days without pow-
er, can email the Scot-
tish Affairs Committee 
to share their feelings 
on the incident.

The inquiry will look 
at how the situation was 
handled by power com-
panies, mobile phone 
operators and local au-
thorities, while discuss-
ing how to be better 
prepared for future in-
cidents.

To share your expe-
riences, email scotaff-
com@parliament.uk.

-
sion takes place on 
Wednesday. 

Power cut 
inquiry

Courier Centre

Main Street/Longrow South, 
Campbeltown PA28 6AE. Tel: 01586 554975

Campbeltown branded mugs, coasters,
mouse mats, notebooks with a farming

Range of Scotland Scenics from
Ken Lochhead and Jolomo.
Humorous cards - Couthie cards -
Scottish humour and little dog Laughed
funny animal cards.
Selection of wrapping paper, ribbons, bows.
Coloured paper and card, envelopes.
Range of general birthday, thank you,
leaving, good luck, christening, new baby,
wedding, engagement, new home, new job,
sympathy, get well soon cards.
Range of pilot pens
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MacPhee & Partners 
8 George Street, Oban PA34 5SB
www.macphee.co.uk

Tel: 01631 565251 
Fax: 01631 565434 
property@macphee.co.uk

MacPhee
& Partners

Offers Over: 
£60,000

28G McCaig Road, Oban
• Third Floor Flat
• Popular

Residential
Location

• Requires
Complete
Renovation

• Lounge

• Kitchen/Diner
• 3 Bedrooms
• Bathroom
• W.C.
• Double Glazing
• EPC Rating:

D 60

West Coast property service

HOUSE (1972) for SALE, Connel, Argyll
Overlooking sea loch. 3 Marinas @ 1 km, 8 km and 8 km. 
Sheltered, sunny, wonderful views. Station 1 km, Airport 3 km, 
Ferries to Islands 6 km.

Enquiries: black663@btinternet.com     Tel 01631 710560

Large Lounge, Dining Room, 
4 Double Bedrooms 2 en/s, 1 Single, 
1 Study/Bedroom, Kitchen 
with large dining space, Bathroom, 
W.C.  Full central heating 2012, 
fully insulated, full double-glazing. 

2 Garages.   Garden (c2500 sq. 
metres), carefully landscaped for 
seasons, soil and low maintenance. 
Spacious parking.

MacPhee
& Partners

MacPhee & Partners 
8 George Street, Oban PA34 5SB
www.macphee.co.uk

Tel: 01631 565251 
Fax: 01631 565434 
property@macphee.co.uk

Dunollie & Dunstaffnage Chalets
These substantial detached chalets are situated 
close to the shores of Loch Awe, and provide an 
excellent opportunity to acquire a fully furnished 
and equipped holiday home with excellent let-
ting potential and spectacular views over Loch 
Awe to Ben Cruachan and beyond.

• Fully Furnished, 
Detached Chalets

• Enviable Lochside 
Location With Views 
Over Lochawe

• Fishing Rights on 
Loch Awe

• Shared Access to 
Shared Pier

• Open-Plan Lounge, 
Kitchen and Dining 
Room

• 3 Bedrooms 
(1 En-Suite)

• Bathroom
• Double Glazing
• LPG Central Heating
• Garden Grounds
• Parking For Multiple 

Cars
Fixed Price 

£89,950 each

West Coast
property
service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

THREE
BEDROOM 

HOUSE TO LET
3 miles from 

Campbeltown
£430pcm

Pay own Council tax
No DHSS

Apply to Box No 117, 
Campbeltown Courier, 

Longrow South, 
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE.

Searching for the next 
of kin of: 

Mr Stephen Peterson 
(Deceased) 

Who died 23 August 
2001

Born in Lochgilphead 

If you have any info 
please contact: 
Phoenix Life 

on 0845 887 3777 
Quoting Ref: 

80320393

Tayinloan 
Village Hall

AGM
Thursday 27th 

June
7.30pm

All welcome

PUBLIC NOTICES

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01011/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and installation 
of sewage treatment plant

Land East of Rhuval Tarbert Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

13/01067/PP Alterations and erection of extensions to 
existing dwellinghouse.

Thormore Tayvallich Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute PA31 8PL 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/01140/PP Alterations and extensions to dwellinghouse 
and installation of gas and oil tanks

Ternait 7 Kintallen Road Tayvallich 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8PR 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/01151/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse and 
installation of septic tank.

Plot 1 Barr-Na-Criche Estate 
Dunmore Tarbert Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

13/01153/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse and 
installation of septic tank.

Plot 2 Barr-Na-Criche Estate 
Dunmore Tarbert Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

13/01155/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse and 
installation of septic tank.

Plot 3 Barr-Na-Criche Estate 
Dunmore Tarbert Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

13/01156/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse and 
installation of septic tank.

Plot 4 Barr-Na-Criche Estate 
Dunmore Tarbert Argyll and Bute 
PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

13/01187/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and detached 
garage, installation of septic tank and 
formation of vehicular access

Land West of Glenramskill House 
Kilkerran Road Campbeltown 
Argyll and Bute 

Burnet Building 
St John St 
Campbeltown

13/01257/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and detached 
garage

Land North East of Creagan Dearg 
Tayvallich Argyll and Bute 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/00137/PP Installation of 2 refrigeration units 
(retrospective)

8 Argyll Street Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/01215/PP Installation of external chairlift. Auburn Pier Road Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 6UF 

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
CONSTRUCTION OF A QUAY WALL: CAMPBELTOWN
Notice is hereby given that Argyll and Bute Council has applied to the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, 
under Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of construction of a quay wall at:

Cost Location Latitude Longitude

£1.5 million Campbeltown
(WGS84)

Co-ordinates
56° 25.5309’N
56° 25.5089’N

Co-ordinates
05° 35.9999’W
05° 35.9581’W

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at Campbeltown Library, Aqualibrium, Kinloch Road, 
Campbeltown, PA28 6EG. Or Development and Infrastructure services, 1a Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, PA31 8RD.
Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in respect of the application should be made in 
writing to: Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB 
within 28 days of the date of this notice or by email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk, quoting reference: 
FKB/A1425

COUNCILLLORS SURGERIES
Councillor Sandy Taylor (Ward 3 Mid Argyll) will be holding a drop in surgery in the Community Centre, Lochgilphead 
on TUESDAY 25TH JUNE from 4.30pm to 6.00pm.
Councillor Taylor can also be contacted by e mail – sandy.taylor@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone 01546 604184.

Councillor Donald Kelly (Ward 1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Kelly can be contacted on Tel: 01586 810193/07977 327 751 or by email donald.kelly2@argyll-bute.gov.uk  
Councillor Kelly will be happy to arrange meetings to suit constituents.

Councillor Rory Colville (Ward 1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Colville can be contacted on Tel: 01586 820 209 or by email – rory.colville@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
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£5950 o.n.o.

Two berth in excellent 
condition, three way 
fridge, microwave, 

stabilizers, motor mover 
and many extras.

Contact
07879 825706

ACE, AWARD, 
CARAVAN NISSAN PRIMERA

£800

5 Door Hatchback
Grey - Petrol - 92,000 miles

Taxed & MOT’d

Tel: 07500 948 113 / 01770 600999

OFFERS

2003. Good for static storage or spares. 
In good condition.
Telephone: 

01631 565555 or
enquiries to: 

obangarage@gmail.com.

EX-REFRIGERATED
40 FOOT

GRAY & ADAMS
TRAILER.

MERCEDES 814 7.4 
TON GROSS LORRY

£3000 o.n.o.

Mercedes 814 7.4 ton gross lorry complete 
with cattle and sheep decks, 
MOT till September, taxed.

Tel: 01631 760236

Fixed price £500

Argyllshire
Registration

A7 VSB

on retention

Tel: 07836 703241 
or 01506 437300

CHERISHED
NUMBER

PLATE

TOYOTA RAV4 2.0 
DIESEL D-4D XT5 5DR

OIRO £6,200

Blue, manual gearbox, 93,000 miles
MOT Dec 2013 Tax Sep 2013, Leather upholstery

Sun roof, integral sat nav, Good condition

Tel: 01852 300066

All types of motor 
homes & caravan-
ettes. Any age or 

condition. We also 
buy water dam-

aged or in need of 
repair. Also all types 
of touring caravans 
from 95 onwards.

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile: 
07885 203020

WANTED

WANTED

REIDS
Wanted Sports 

cars, cars, 
motorhomes,
commercials,

instant payment.

Telephone 
01463 898693 or 
07754653608 or 
01224 543314 or 

0845 6007668

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover
90 or 110, 
Mitsubishi,

Toyota etc, any 
4x4 considered, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07864035750

All types of light 
commercial vans, 
pickups, etc.. We 
also buy rough or 

high mileage, non-
runners considered.
Also all types of 4x4 
vehicles, land rover, 

Toyota, etc…

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile
07885 203020

WANTED

£3750

Fully equipped 2 
berth 2003 Abbey 
Vogue GTS 217. 

Serviced Nov. ‘12. 
New tyres. Includes

Isabella Ambassador 
awning. Mass in 
running order 

1072kg.

Contact
01631 563103

CARAVAN
FOR SALE

£6250 o.n.o.

Reg March 2011, 3 door, 
petrol, 2200 miles, Taxed May 
2014, one owner from new.

Telephone: 
01688 400685

PEUGEOT
107 URBAN

£850 o.n.o.

52 plate, 1.9 diesel,
6 months MOT, Tax till end 
month, 1 owner from new,

6 speed, towbar, elec sunroof, 
alloys, CD multichanger.

Telephone:
07552 845836 or 

01546 606155
Ask for Alex

RENAULT 
LAGUNA

MERCEDES SPRINTER 412 LONG WHEEL
BASE CAMPER VAN CONVERSION

£5950

1998. 120,000 miles.

Tel: 01631 710174

N Reg, Double 
Deck, Cattle/

Sheep Container, 
Both in good 

condition, can be 
seen at Morenish 

Farm, Killin.

Telephone: 
01567
820412

ERF
LORRY

£6000 o.n.o.

Leather interior, dual electric 
sunroofs, electric folding 

mirrors, air con, alarm, alloy 
wheels, cd multichanger, 

traction control, hill decent 
control, ABS, rear parking 

sensors, Blue, Diesel, Manual, 
105k mls, Dec. MOT. 

Tel: 07511 114528

LAND ROVER
DISCOVERY 

LANDMARK  2004, 
TD5, 7 SEATER

£1250 o.n.o.

FORD TRANSIT
CONNECT

04 plate, 5 months MOT,  5 
months Tax,

Very clean and tidy,
Towbar & electrics plus spare 

number plate.

Telephone: 
07501631882 or 

07748495501

1950S BELGIAN CARAVAN
16 FT,  4 BERTH

£675 o.n.o.

No damp, Cooker, hob, gas bottle, electrics,
ideal starter van

Tel: 07501631882 or 07748495501
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PILOT DORY

£2500 o.n.o.

17 ft, 25hp 4 stroke big foot electric start Mariner 
on galvanised trailer, guide arms.

Tel: 079707 47979/01631 760268

WETLINE INFLATABLE 
TENDER

WITH 3.5 4-STROKE 
TOHATSU

£600

Brand new 
Saxby 01866 844191
Mob. 07849 234223

16 FT FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH 
REMOVABLE CUDDY

£1350 o.n.o.

5 HP Johnson 2 stroke engine, and good trailer.

Tel: 01631 710174

COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

TAYLOR-SMITH
ROOFING & BUILDING

- New Roofs - Re-roofs - Gutter work - 
- Repairs/maintenance - 

- Cement work - Lead work - Re-pointing
- Copper work - Fascias - Flat roofs 
- Multi fuel fires & flues installed -

- General building works
TELEPHONE ANYTIME - (JOHN)

01546 600015/07534 853790
EMAIL: john.taylorsmith@btinternet.com

ROOFING SERVICES

ACCOUNTANCY

Send
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
argyllshire
advertiser
.co.uk

To advertise your 
business in our 
Local Services
section
Call 01586 554646 
or 01546 602345

LOCAL SERVICES
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As Maintenance Manager, you will have primary responsibility for ensuring that 
all planned and unforeseen breakdown maintenance on site is completed to 
programme and recorded.  You will lead a pool of technical staff and ensure 
that all works carried out are to the required standards, policies and procedures 
and expectations.  In addition, you will serve as electrical safety advisor.  This 
will be a hands-on role and you will be expected to complete some electrical 
planned preventative maintenance and breakdown works.
The successful applicant will be a JIB approved Electrician with City and Guilds 
2382 and 2391, Level 3 and will have experience of working in a multi- traded 
environment.
We are looking for someone who can provide quality service, with a ‘can do’ 
attitude who is able to develop and promote positive working relationships as 
well as maintain safe working practices.
For further information and to apply for this position online, go to: www.sams.
ac.uk.  Alternatively, please write to:  Human Resources, Maintenance Electri-
cian Manager, (Job Ref. D09/13.DM), The Scottish Association for Marine Sci-
ence, Scottish Marine Institute, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1QA or e-mail recruitment@
sams.ac.uk 
Closing date: Monday 24th June 2013

SAMS is a registered Scottish charity (SC 009206), has an equal opportunities policy and 
welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

Maintenance 
Manager 
(Electrical Bias)
Salary: £27,904 – £29,465 per annum

FULL TIME PLANT AND MACHINERY 
MECHANIC REQUIRED FOR 

BUSY EXPANDING COMPANY. BASED OBAN.  
DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL.  

Apply in writing Mellex Group Ltd. 
Tarbert, Argyll PA29 6XX

email: darran@westcoastplanthire.co.uk

Administration
Assistant
Lochgilphead 35 hours per week
Salary £16,459 - £18,216
Fixed term to 31st March 2015
To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk 
If you are unable to access the website 
contact the Recruitment Team: 
Tel 01546 605817 or email 
recruitment@acha.co.uk
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 5th July 2013
Interviews for this post will be held in 
Lochgilphead.

Farm Technician
Ardnish

Salary £16,946 - £21,499 plus overtime
An interesting and varied role exists for a Farm Technician within 
the Environment & Technical Services Department working at our 
Lochailort Trials Unit at Ardnish. Duties will include undertaking 
internal and commercial feeding trials, fish husbandry and site 
maintenance and the successful applicant will be expected to work 
flexibly across the Unit’s remit.
The post is permanent and will require working a 40 hour week on any 
five out of seven days. Applications are invited from individuals with 
excellent organisational and numerical skills and who have the ability 
to work on their own initiative.  In addition candidates must possess 
excellent computer skills, particularly in Microsoft Excel. Experience is 
certainly an advantage although training will be provided. 
A driving licence is essential.
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy please put your 
application in writing to: Vicky Ferguson, Human Resources 
Manager, Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited, Business Resources 
Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort William, PH33 7PT.
Closing date for applications is Friday 5th July 2013.

This position will suit a client focused individual 
with experience of a multi trade environment.
The ability to expand our self-delivery of existing 
and future contracts is essential.
Experience of Microsoft Office will be required, 
training on our Group Help desk system will be 
provided.
Apply in writing to: 
Angus MacPherson, Managing Director, 
OES Ltd, 19 Stevenson Street, Oban, PA34 5NA

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

Pre-school Nursery Practitioners
An exciting opportunity for qualified nursery practitioners to 
join the award winning Stramash team, based at the Stramash 
Outdoor Nursery in Oban, working outside with 3 to 5 year 
olds. Be part of a growing and developing community social 
enterprise that uses the outdoors to make a real difference in 
people’s lives. Applicants must have a minimum of SVQ Level 
3 Child Care or a teaching qualification. 

For an application pack, email recruitment@stramash.org.uk. 
For more information about Stramash visit 
www.stramash.org.uk or call 01631 566080.

Stramash is a registered Scottish Charity SC040538

Fork Lift Operator / 
Workshop Assistant

Barcaldine, Argyll
Scottish Sea Farms is the UK’s leading producer of 
premium quality Scottish salmon. Our business is 
extensive; based in Argyll, across the West coast 
and throughout the Northern Isles. We are trusted 
to supply Britain’s most demanding retailers and 
need exceptional staff to build our business. 

In order to be able to deliver a more efficient 
support service to our farms, we are looking 
to recruit a highly motivated fork lift operator/
workshop assistant to join our Engineering team.  
Candidates must be highly motivated and able to 
work in an organised and methodical manner.  A 
valid qualification to operate all terrain telescopic 
and masted fork trucks is essential.

Salary and conditions will be attractive, reflecting 
the skill and experience of the successful 
applicant. To obtain an application pack, please 
contact Claire Scott on 01786 445521 or email 
claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com.

Closing date: Friday 5th July 2013.

BUTCHER - FULL TIME
A salaried full-time (permanent) position for a ‘Time 
served’ butcher with skills and experience required 
to operate within a busy butchery facility.

BUTCHER ASSISTANT - SEASONAL
A Seasonal position working in a busy butchery 
facility.
Both applicants must be able to demonstrate the 
following- Keenness to learn, Quality conscious, 
Presentable, Hardworking and work as part of 
a team, Reliable, Numerate, Customer aware. 
Catering/Food experience preferred. Current 

-Immediate Start Available-
For further details and an application form please 

contact
Willie Reid - Butcher Manager on 01631 569100
Forteith Foodservice, Glengallain Road, Oban, 
Argyll. PA34 4HG. email: enquiry@forteith.co.uk 

www.forteith.co.uk

Our workshop in Fort William has an urgent requirement 
for an additional time served mechanic / technician. 
Franchise experience would be an advantage but is not 
essential. If you are committed to delivering the highest 
levels of customer service we would like to hear from 
you. Competitive rates with bonus available. Full and 
ongoing training for the Volkswagen brand will be 
provided.
If you would like to join our team and share in the 
success of Europe’s leading vehicle manufacturer then 
send or email your CV to:
Joe Farrell, Volkswagen Operations Director
Hawco Group, 48 Harbour Road, Inverness, IV1 1UF
joe.farrell@hawcogroup.co.uk

bellingram.co.uk

Unique opportunity for a dynamic couple to 
help family manage an Argyll Coastal Estate 
with successful holiday cottage business and 
well known gardens open to the public.
Key skills to include all aspects of buildings and 
estate infrastructure maintenance, machinery, 
boats and gardening. Strong communication and 
teamwork abilities are essential. 
Housekeeping and cooking opportunities also 
available. Residential role. Remuneration package 

Application forms available from 
Caroline Isaac on 01631 567795 or 
caroline.isaac@bellingram.co.uk
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Opportunity on exceptional 
Lochaber coastal estate

Mixed Highland Estate seeks couple to undertake 
housekeeping, gardening, running holiday cottages 
and other estate work in an area of exceptional 
beauty.  Experience and qualifications in areas such as 
administration, IT, building and machinery maintenance, 
chainsaw use, spraying and shooting/fishing an advantage.  
Hours flexible depending on skills and preferences 
–  around 1½ full-time-equivalent jobs.
Secluded modern three-bedroom house with sea views.

Email housekeeper.advert@gmail.com 
with CV and contact number

OWEN SAILS
Sewing Machinists, floor workers and 
fabric cutters wanted to join the team 

manufacturing sails, all types of canvas 
work and upholstery

Full and Part time posts available.
Salary dependant on experience and post.

Please apply in writing or email to 
Diana Shellcock at Owen Sails.

Tralee Bay, Benderloch, Oban, PA37 1QR. 
Email diana@owensails.com

www.owensails.com

Due to continued expansion Leiths (Scotland) Ltd 
are looking to recruit for the following position at 

Highland Lime, Fort Willam:

HGV DRIVER
For further information and to download an 

application form please visit 
www.leiths-group.co.uk

To apply, please forward your application form to
Nichola Greig, HR Department, Leiths (Scotland) 

Ltd, Rigifa, Cove, Aberdeen, AB12 3LR or 
by email to recruitment@leiths-group.co.uk or 
alternatively you can contact (01224) 293210

The closing date for all applications 
is Friday 28 June 2013  

Leiths (Scotland) Ltd are an Equal Opportunities Employer

Quality care to every person,
every day. www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

Camaghael Health Centre,
Fort William or Mallaig
Health Centre

South & MID Highland
(Inner Moray Firth) Operating Unit

Qualifi ed Dental Nurse - Band 4
£18,652 - £21,798, pro rata Ref: ES4/13/16a
Part Time, 15-19 Hours per week
(to be confi rmed at Interview)
Fixed term until October 2014, Secondment Opportunity
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join our team in Lochaber.
You will have relevant clinical experience as a Dental Nurse with NEBDN 
qualifi cation or SVQ Level 3 in Dental Nursing along with full registration with 
the GDC. Excellent communication, organisational and IT skills are essential.
Full, current driving licence and use of car for work purposes is desirable.
Informal enquiries to Jodi Ferguson, Clinic Head Dental Nurse,
Tel: 01397 709865.
Application forms available from Recruitment and Employment Services 
Section, Human Resource Services, Raigmore Hospital, Inverness, IV2 3UJ, 
Telephone: 01463 705159 or Email: nhshighland.recruitment@nhs.net
Please quote reference: ES4/13/16a
Closing date for receipt of completed application: 12 noon on 5 July 2013.

Join us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

Join us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there
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 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

MODEL FOR SALE Corgi, O.B. 
Coach of Edinburgh, original 
box, post free   £16 Telephone 
01369 706726.

Guy Big J, 8 wheel tipper, original 
box, post free  £11 Telephone 
01369 706726.

BABY EQUIPMENT
COT MOBILE    Fisher-Price.  
As new.  Choice of rainforest 
sounds or melodies. Remote 
control. Changes into a music 
box   £20 Telephone 07833 
135695.
NIKE TRAINERS INFANT 2.5 

2.5,white and navy immaculate 
condition   £5  Telephone 07425 
783805.
RAINFOREST GYM   Fisher-
Price.Very good condition. Lots 
of melodies, attached toys and 
lights.  Washable mat. Folds for 
easy storage   £25  Telephone 
07833 135695.
THOMAS CHAIR BEANBAG  
cute Thomas beanbag suit 1-
3years, (Oban)   £5 Telephone 
07425 783805.

BICYCLES
CYCLE HELMET Giro cycling 

condition   £15 Telephone 07561 
341825².
ELECTRIC BIKE EBCO Urban 

been used   £750ono Telephone 
01681 700513.
ROCK FOX GIRLS CYCLE 
(PINK) Dual Suspension, 24 
inch Wheels and 18 Shimano 
Gears. Excellent Condition    £40 
Telephone 01866 822 529.

BUILDING / DIY

x 180 diameter PCD, as new 
condition. Ideal for ponds etc.  
Tel  01631 563667,  £49.99 
Telephone 07909 817294.

1650w heat gun, will strip paint, 

on most surfaces, saves 
time, easy to use, Oban   £15  
Telephone 07749 521916.
MASONRY FIXINGS  Selection 

01631 563667   £10 Telephone 
07909 817294.
SCAFFOLD SHEETING Full 
roll @ 2 metres wide, white 

Plus   01631 563667    £49.99 
Telephone 07909 817294.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
LANDROVER FREELANDER 

other cars, excellent condition 

770698.
VAUXHALL FRONTERA 
BULLBAR 1995  3 door Frontera 
Sport front bullbar. Silver in 

rare.  Near Tayinloan   £49.95 
Telephone 07809 143406.

 CARAVAN EQUIPMENT
2 HEAVY DUTY EXTENSION 
CABLES for caravan to power 
point etc. male and female 

Mid Argyll   £40  Telephone 
07769 553720.

 CATERING 
EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC HAND DRYER 
1, T series, brand new, still in 
box, (two available)   £49.99 
Telephone 01852 500296.

Telephone 01852 500296.

utopia Table wear, brand new   
£48 Telephone 01852 500296.
SMOOTHIE MAKER Kenwood 

used twice   £20 Telephone 
01852 500296.

 CLOTHES, SHOES AND 
ACCESSORIES

GSTAR. BOYS JEANS 3-
4YEARS ex condition only worn 
couple of times, really smart 

roughly 3-4 maybe 4-5 years, 
(Oban)   £10 Telephone 07425 
783805.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

CHEST FREEZER Zanussi 

£49.99 Telephone 01631 
567487.
CHEST FREEZER Zanussi 

£49.99 Telephone 01631 
567487.
COFFEE MAKER Morphy 
Richards Rapide Filter coffee 

Telephone 01631 720768.

DOMESTIC PETS
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 
male only, golden, KC 
registered, gun dogs or pets.  
Ready July 15th, mobile 07850 
951459   £500 Telephone 01738 
880312 Perthshire ².
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 

excellent pedigree   £550 
Telephone 01506 854822 or 
07951 817581 ².
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL 
PUPS 1 dog 3 bitches liver 
and white excellent pedigree 

£300 dog, £350 bitch Telephone 
01631 720762.
HUNGARIAN WIRE HAIRED 
VIZSLA puppies, KC registered. 

or family pet   £750 Telephone 
01506 854822 or 07951 817581 
².
YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
PUPPIES Pedigree, one boy, 
one girl, full of fun, housetrained, 
ready now, don’t miss them    
Telephone 01499 302396 ².

EQUESTRIAN
BODY PROTECTOR  Harry 
Hall body protector for horse 
riding. As new, suit child age 

567487.

 FURNITURE
BROWN LEATHER 2 SEATER 
SOFA X1 Presentable good 
condition 2 seater brown leather 
sofa X1 for sale. Collect from 
Oban   £49 Telephone 07767 
251817.
BROWN LEATHER 2 SEATER 
SOFA X1 Presentable good 
condition 2 seater brown leather 
sofa X1 for sale. Collect from 
Oban,  £49 Telephone 07767 
251817.

CLEAR GLASS TV STAND Clear 
glass TV stand with silver legs 
suitable for 32” television  with 
3 shelves. Excellent condition   
£20  Telephone 01631 570190.
CREAM LEATHER RECLINING 
CHAIR cream leather reclining 
chair (two available)   £40   
Telephone 01631 710352.

with drawer bought ready 
assembled, ex cond, can be 
used as bedside table cost £79 
new   £30 ono Telephone 01586 
551314.
TOWEL RAIL  Wooden free-
standing towel rail   £10 
Telephone 01631 710352.
Z BED brand new unused   £20   
Telephone 01852 200273  

GENERATORS
HONDA 4.5KW GENERATOR  
Very good condition   £350  
Telephone 01852 316244.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
HEALTH AND FITNESS Leg 

good condition   £35   Telephone 
01631 720768.
HEALTH AND FITNESS  V-Fit 
mini trampoline. Good condition    
£10    Telephone 01631 720768.

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

5 STORAGE HEATERS 3 panel 

£250  Telephone 07887 866190 
².
RAEBURN SPARES new boiler 

Raeburn Royal or similar model 
- half price £49.99 Tel 01631 
563667    £49.99 Telephone 
07909 817294.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
CUTTLE BUG cut and 

cards   £40 Telephone 01631 
570231.

Contact Krisp Print    Telephone 
01586 554975.

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

80GB memory   £20   Telephone 
01631 567487.

HOME FURNISHINGS
2X BLUE DOUBLE DUVET 
SETS ex condition, includes 

sheets one. (Oban)   £7.50   
Telephone 07425 783805.
4 IKEA HIGH STOOLS white 

and chrome curved legs For 

ideal for rentals,  £36  Telephone 
01631 720369.
CHOCOLATE AND CREAM 
DUVET SET double duvet set   
includes cover and pillowcases, 
ex condition (Oban),  £5 
Telephone 07425 783805.
CHROME CURTAIN RAIL 

curved ends   £7  Telephone 
01631720369.
FAN tall   £10 Telephone 01852 
200273.
FEATHER MATTRESS 

good condition. (Oban)   £7.50 
Telephone 07425 783805.

NEW REVERSIBLE PLAIN 
BED SET sealed from dunelm, 

pillowcases, cream for double 
bed. (Oban)   £10  Telephone 
07425 783805.

Telephone 01631 710352.

HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER MONITOR 
LG computer monitor   £10 
Telephone 01631 567487.

LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

CAMPSTOVE Colrmans Multi 
Fuel Stove 550A Good condition   
£20 Telephone 07561 341825².
CAMPSTOVE Colemans Dual 
Fuel Campstove 424 in good 
condition hardly used   £35 
Telephone 07561 341825².
CHESS SET hand carved 
Christopher Columbus style 
chess set.  No board just pieces   
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
567487.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic lochs, 
rivers, beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 

Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool and 
Dryburgh. Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at home or 
abroad. Order on-line at www.

OBAN TIMES WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous views of 
the West Highlands portrayed 
in this handy and conveniently 

Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle 
of Mull, Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort William.  

a gift. Order on-line at www.

MARINE UNDER £250
LEESE NEVILLE ALTERNATOR 
American Leese Neville 28v 140 
amp alternator.Ideal for boat, 

welder. Near Tayinloan   £40 
Telephone 07809 143406.
SEAGULL SILVER CENTURY  
outboard long shaft    £49 
Telephone 01631 563685.

MISCELLANEOUS
2-WAY PORTABLE RADIOS 
2-way portable radios   £20 
Telephone 01631 710352.
LARGE CARDBOARD BOXES  
used for removal. Good condition   
£10 Telephone 01631 710352.
METRIC MEASURING WHEEL 

£10 Telephone 01631 567487.
QUALITAIR CELLAR COOLER 
cost £1,400 in 2011, only used 
for 7 months, Offers(plus VAT)    
Telephone 07879 650589.
ROLLER BOOTS girls roller 

1, very good condition. (Cost 
£40 when new)   £10 Telephone 
01631 567487.
SLIDE PROJECTOR AND 
SCREEN 35mm slide projector 
and screen   £10 Telephone 
01631 710352.

MOBILITY
FOUR WHEEL MOBILITY 
WALKER Wheeltech, stroller 

new condition,  £40 Telephone 
01631 770698.
LEG EXERCISER Pedal type 

Strong steel, chrome plate 
frame, adjustable tension. 
Good clean condition   £10 
Telephone 01631 770698.
SHOPRIDER MOBILITY 
SCOOTER 3 wheeled mobility 
scooter in good condition but 
needs batteries and charger 
24v. Can demonstrate. Folds  
for car. Tayinloan,  £49.95 
Telephone 07809 143406.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

PIANO upright piano. Free to 
good home. Buyer collects    
Telephone 01631 567487.

OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

Home Rollaway table tennis 
table. Good condition. Space 
needed. Buyer collects   £150 
Telephone 01631 720768.

PET ACCESSORIES

small, blue with paw prints   £8 
Telephone 01852 200273.

POWER TOOLS
HONDA PRESSURE WASHER 
Honda cold water pressure 
washer with gearbox, very good 
condition   £350 Telephone 
01852 316244.

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

COLOUR PHOTOCOPYING 

colour from 25p. Call Krisp Print      
Telephone 01586 554975.
ENVELOPES Wide range 

Krisp Print     Telephone 01586 
554975.

WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types of 
scrap metal, we uplift scrap 

Scrap Metals.  Telephone 01499 
500638 or 07787 991636

WANTED
HARDY FISHING

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle
Please

Telephone
01786 823361

Email
strathmoretackle@

gmail.com

Martin
would like to 
congratulate

THOMAS, HAMISH, 
FRASER, STEVEN, 

GRAEME & ASHLEY.
who passed their 

driving test
Pass with

Tel: 0787 949 5010

I would like to 
thank the staff and 

consultants of Wards 6 
and 25 and Westmarc, 

Southern General 
Hospital and staff at 
Mid Argyll Hospital 
for all their attention 
during my long stay.  
Also to friends who 

have visited and for all 
cards received.

John McNicol

PERSONALS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

PERSONAL STATIONERY
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-
pressed about the dam-
aging effect the bed-
room tax, introduced 
two months ago, is hav-
ing on low-income fam-
ilies in Argyll.

Argyll Communi-
ty Housing Association 

-
vider of social housing 
in the area, is calling on 
the Westminster Gov-
ernment to drop the tax 
on spare bedrooms.

It revealed that more 
than one in nine of its 

-
ed by it - and the poorest 
are being hit hard.

ACHA says it is also 

messages from children 
from Castlehill Primary 

in the sea off Denmark. 
The primary one and 

two class each wrote a 
note about themselves 
and put it in a bottle as 
part of a topic on the 
seashore.

Galbraith, said: ‘I real-
ised that water would 
soon get in the top of the 

-
bank Distillery to seal it 
in the bottling hall for 
me.

‘When I went to collect 

-
ty Church has a new pastor, af-
ter Chris Holden was inducted 
into the role on June 9. 

He will be balancing his new 
role with his appointment to the 
newly formed position of Mac-
millan Cancer support worker, 
based in the library. 

-
ing his pastoral duties with the 
community church in a bi-vo-
cational capacity. 

Chris and his wife Andrea 

they returned with their chil-

-

After 11 years, he was made 
redundant before going on to 

-
ronmental Group at the Com-
munity Orchard and Garden. 

Chris said: ‘It will be a tough 
challenge balancing my full-

new church responsibilities, 

but I am fortunate that we have 
a great and very able team of 
leaders willing to share the re-
sponsibility. 

‘We were really encouraged 
that so many people wanted us 
to stay in the area. The past two 
years have not been easy but I 
was able to continue preaching 
and I have been asked to speak 
in most of the local churches, 
have conducted funerals and 
weddings, and I have contin-
ued with my primary school 
chaplaincy work.’

-
town Community Church said: 
‘Chris brings years of experi-

and we are very grateful for the 

on this important role in our 
church.

has now become an accredited 
Baptist minister, and it gives us 

again and we wish him every 
blessing in the work.’

Master Uzlov Vitaliy, right, gets ready to throw the bottle into the sea 
somewhere near Denmark, while chief officer Sergey Semchennko, left, 
looks on.

the bottle they had taken 
it to the harbour master, 

turn passed it on to the 
master of the wood boat 
The Windstar.

‘We tracked the boat 
-

den and our bottle is 
now in the sea off Den-
mark somewhere  and it 

if it was ever found and 
the children got a mes-
sage back.’

boat’s master, was pre-
sented with a bottle of 

his troubles. 

not practical for most of 

Its research reveals 

annual income being 
taken out of the pock-
ets of some of its poor-
est tenants - many single 
unemployed people or 
those in low paid work 

-
ty in meeting rent pay-
ments.

Alistair MacGregor, 
ACHA’s chief execu-
tive, said: ‘After paying 
the tax and the ever-in-
creasing costs of gas and 
electricity, some are left 
with as little as around 

and any other expenses.

badly affected. Those 
whose incomes are low 
enough to get some help 
with their rent are seeing 
a cut of an average of 

Mr MacGregor said 
the option of moving 

the bedroom tax is not a 
realistic possibility for 
many, particularly in the 
more remote communi-
ties.

He added: ‘The result 
is that some may feel 
they have to leave com-

munities they were born 
and brought up in to be 
able to afford housing.

‘Like many hous-
ing associations across 

-
resentations to the West-
minster Government 
concerning these pro-
posals.

‘We believe that many 
already vulnerable peo-
ple are going to run up 
rent arrears. This is nei-
ther healthy for them or 
their landlords. The as-
sociation is supporting 

Associations and others 
to repeal the tax.’

Kintyre Care 
Home to hold
an open day

Message in a

off Denmark

their own house and garden, and the outside 
world looks very big when you are a puppy.

The time had come for our two collie pups to 

They looked so small and vulnerable in their 

There was so much information to assimilate 
and we watched as they tried to make sense of 
it all.

Uncertainty gave way to curiosity and they de-
cided that the outside world was not so bad af-
ter all.

Tails came up and began to wag as friendly 
people greeted them and reassured them, and a 
shared ice cream helped.

One delightful moment stands out when, on 
their second day of adventure, they met Hannah, 
a delightful two year old with an enchanting per-
sonality.

We were at the coffee shop and were sitting out-
side in the sunshine when Hannah came along 
to chat. Thrilled to see the pups she was down 
beside them reassuring them and talking as one 
who knows about all things.

with them as if she had always known them.
When we returned the next day without the 

pups, Hannah was disappointed and asked for 
each one by name.

As we left, she reminded us to come back with 
her new friends as soon as possible.

What a lovely welcome Hannah offered and 
how much we can learn from the kindness of a 
two year old.

welcome those who feel a little shy, call them by 
name and ask them to return soon.

I have a feeling that Hannah and the pups will 
develop a special relationship and we will delight 
in watching them all grow up.

will be opening its 
doors to the public to-

Care Home Open Day 
-

The home will be 
hosting a range of fun 
activities on the day and 
offering refreshments, 
including a skittles 
competition, pet therapy 
group and training room 
demonstration.

The event comes after 
Baroness Joan Bakewell 
called for care homes 
across the country to 
put on events for mem-
bers of the local com-
munity.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTICES

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
SUNDAY 23rd JUNE 2013

11am Worship Service
Rev. Hilda Smith 

All Welcome
Further information 

(01546) 606218
www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 23rd June 2013
11.00am Morning Service

Holiday Club – Space Academy
1st to 5th July 2013
Jumpstart Group 

Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST 

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Achahoish at 9:45am
and

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
oOo

23rd June
1 Corinthians 8

“Do not cause a brother or 
sister with a weaker conscience

to stumble.”

WEST
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church Services 23 June - 

all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside and 
Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Communion Service Furnace 

Hall at 10am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service in Inveraray 
at 11.30 am 

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 23 June 2013
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch
Speaker: Stan Holloway

“Election through 

Thursday 27 June 2013
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday, 23rd June 2013

Glassary, 11.30a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC002121

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday June 23

Inverlussa Church 10 am 
Morning Worship
Rev. Douglas Bell

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

SCO02493
Sunday 23rd June 2013
11.15am  Mr W Crossan

Family Service with Prizegiving
Saturday 6th July 

2.00pm Church Sale of Work

Everyone very welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Sunday Service

11:00 am 
with Sunday school

Tea & coffee after the service 
Baby & Toddler Group

Resumes after the summer holidays
Pastor Chris Holden

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

For more information please visit 
our website

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk
SC043322

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 23rd June, 2013
Tarbert Service  11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Kilberry Service  2pm
Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 23rd June
12.45pm  Worship Service

Mr Dan Paterson

All welcome

Scottish Charity Number: 
SCO09980

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 23rd June 2013
10.00am Breaking of Bread

Mr R H Craig
10.50am Coffee – all welcome

11.15am
Family Service with Crèche  

Mr Gordon Cosgrove
6.45pm Meeting for Youth Exchange

Wednesday 26th June 2013
10.00am Parent and Toddler Group 

7.30pm Bible Study and Prayer
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237

www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown
Saturday 22nd June
10.00am - 12.00 noon

Coffee Morning

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club (Over 60s)

1.30pm Home League

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study & Prayer 

Meeting

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Friday, 21st June (Today)

Lunch Club Outing - 12:00 noon
(Coach at Church Front Gates)

Saturday, 22nd June
Ceilidh for Congo! - 6:30 p.m.

(in Kirk Street Hall)

Sunday, 23rd June
Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.

(Crèche)
 Triple C and Next Generation 

Book Awards
Rev. Philip Burroughs

Tuesday, 25th June
Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Thursday, 27th June
Prayer Meeting - 4:00 p.m.

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 23rd June 2013
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

8.30am Holy Communion
10.45am Family Communion

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

For Funeral 
Directors

Blair, 
MacDonald
and Lupton 
please see 
page 23.

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

“For the wages of sin is death, 
but the gift of God is eternal 

(Romans 6:23).

BIRTHS

DEATHS
ADAMS - Fell asleep, 
at the Southern General 
Hospital, Glasgow, on June 
15, 2013, Sharon Marie 
Harrogate, in her 46th year, 
26 Longrow, Campbeltown, 
dearly loved mum of 
Laura, Justine, Kyle and 
Megan, loving partner of 
Anthony, beloved daughter 
of Mary and the late 
Norman Harrogate, much 
loved sister of Stephen and 
Debbie and a much loved 
aunt.

CAMPBELL - Suddenly, 
at the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, Paisley on 
June 14, 2013, Mollie 
Campbell, in her 92nd 
year, of Dunira, Manse 
Brae, Lochgilphead, 
beloved daughter of 
the late Peter and Mary 
Campbell and a dear 
cousin and aunt to all the 
family.  A good neighbour 
and dear friend to many.  
Funeral service will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
Parish Church, today, 
Friday, June 21 at 10.30am, 
thereafter to Achnabreac 
Cemetery.  Family 

Donations, if desired, to 
Arthritis Research and 
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church Funds.  Sadly 
missed. 
MACINTYRE - At the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital, 
Paisley, on June 11, 2013, 
Isabel MacLean, in her 
83rd year, 10 Smith Drive, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
George MacIntyre, much 
loved mother of the late 
Jimmy and a loving and 
much loved aunt, great 
aunt and great great aunt.  

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

MACCALLUM - Iain, 
Gail, Yvonne and Gary, 
the family of the late Betty 
MacCallum, would like to 
thank relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy received 
in their recent sad loss.  
Special thanks to all 
medical staff involved, to 
Dr Roddy Macleod for a 
comforting service, Stan 
Lupton Funeral Directors 
for professional services, 
Coach House Inn for an 
excellent purvey and to 
all who paid their last 
respects at Cardross 
Crematorium.
MACLEOD - Annabel 
Macleod of Stornoway, 
sister-in-law of Mrs 
Flora Macleod, wishes 
to thank everyone who 
paid respects to Flora 
at the Highland Parish 
Church and Kilkerran 
Cemetery.  Very special 
thanks to the caring staff 
of Kintyre Care Centre, 
who looked after Flora 
so well for more than 
six years.  Thanks, too, 
to Mr William Crossan 
for lovely church service 
and to Mr Alasdair Blair 
for excellent funeral 
arrangements.  Also, 
thanks to Ardshiel 
Hotel for welcome 
refreshments.
MCHARDY - Frank, 
Ewan, Cathryn and all the 
rest of the family would 
like to thank everyone 

telephone calls, visits 
and support they received 
upon the sad loss of their 
wife, mother, sister and 
grandmother, Lindsay.  
Special and grateful 
thanks go to doctors Norrie 
and Anderson and all the 
Kintyre district nurses for 
their care and compassion, 
also to Maggie Wilkieson 
(Macmillan Nurses).  
Without all their help, 
Lindsay’s wish to remain 
at home throughout her 
illness then die surrounded 
by her family, could 

Thanks also to Rev Philip 
Burroughs for the moving 
and also uplifting funeral 
service, to Alasdair, 
Kenneth and Rhys Blair 
for their professional 
and sympathetic funeral 
arrangements and to 
the Ardshiel Hotel for 
catering.  Finally, thanks 
to all who came along 
to pay their respects at 
both the church and at 
Kilkerran Cemetery and 
for the retiring collection, 
which was received for 
District Nurses, Kintyre 
Locality.
MCLACHLAN - Alasdair 
McLachlan would like to 
thank all well-wishers, 
friends and family for their 
condolences and cards 
and Interim Moderator, 
Mathew Ramsay, for his 
kind words.  A special 
thanks for the rendering 
of the eaulogy by Netta’s 
church elder, Mrs Isobel  
McLean, and to all for 
the retiring collection on 
behalf of the Highland 
Parish, on the bereavement 
of a lovely and gracious 
lady.
Those we love don’t go 
away, they walk beside 
us every day, unseen, 
unheard, but always near, 
still loved, still missed and 
very dear.
ROBERTSON - Isobel 
and family would like to 
thank all family and friends 

cards and phone calls.  
Thanks to doctors Lazarus 
and Anderson, nurses and 
staff at Campbeltown 
Hospital for the care given 
to Davie and also the 
Southern General Hospital 

to Rev Burroughs for 
his services, to A and 
K Blair for the funeral 
arrangements and to all 
who attended at church 
and graveside.  Thank you 
also to the Argyll Hotel for 
the purvey.  The retiring 
collection for the Lifeboat 
raised £1,147, thank you 
all.

IN MEMORIAMS
BROWNING - Treasured 
memories of Dave, a 
loving husband, dad and 
grandad.
Today, tomorrow, our 
whole lives through, 
We will always love and 
remember you.
- Jan and your special girls 
xx.
CLARK - Loving 
memories of Elsa, who 
passed away June 26, 
2010, also Duncan, who 
passed away April 25, 
2012.
Always in our thoughts. 
- Jim, Frances, Eilidh and 
Mairi.
HORN - In loving memory 
of a beloved daughter and 
sister, Amanda, died June 
21, 2001.
Precious memories. 
- Mum and Dad xx.
Night night Mandy, love 
you always. 
- From Vivien, Russell, 
Joanna and Eilidh xx.
MACLENNAN - Kevin, 
died June 21, 2010, 
beloved husband of Anne 
and loving dad to Nicolle 
and Ally.  
Loved and missed every 
day.  
Sleep tight xxx.

MACLENNAN - In 
loving memory of our 
eldest son, Kevin John 
(Keegan), August 2, 1963 
- June 21, 2010.
In our hearts he is living 
yet
We loved him so dearly to 
ever forget.
- Love from Dad, Murdo 
and Mum, the late 
Elizabeth.
MACLENNAN - 
Precious memories of our 
big brother, Kevin, taken 
from us June 21, 2010.
Happy times we all 
enjoyed
How sweet their memories 
still, 
But losing you, Kevin, 
has left a space

Simply the best.
- Love always, Lorne, 
Leone, Darren, Laurene 
and Murray xxxxx.
MACLENNAN - Miss 
you loads, Kevin, always 
in our thoughts. 
- Love, Lorna, Charlie, 
Susie and Ronald.
MACLENNAN - Our 
uncle Kevin, always our 
shooting star.
A star appears in heaven,
It shines there every 
night,
The star is Uncle Kevin
Who comes to say 
goodnight.
- Love, your nephews and 
nieces.
MCCONNACHIE – 
Treasured memories of my 
devoted husband, Duncan, 
who died suddenly on 
June 14, 1989.
I miss you more than 
anyone knows,
As time goes on the 
heartache grows,
The tears in my eyes I can 
wipe away,
But the ache in my heart 
will forever stay.
- Loving wife Dorothy, 
son Douglas, daughter-
in-law Catriona and 
grandsons Steven and 
David.
MCFARLANE - In loving 
memory of our dear son, 
Gordon, who fell asleep 
on June 23, 2012.
In our hearts you will 
always stay, 
Loved and remembered 
every day. 
- Mum and Dad.
MCFARLANE - In 
loving memory of 
Gordon, beloved brother 
and uncle, who fell asleep 
on June 23, 2012.
Remembering you is easy, 
we do it every day,
Missing you is the 
heartache that never goes 
away.
- Liz, Gordon, Scott, Mark 
and Adam.
MCLELLAN - In loving 
memory of our dear dad, 
Neil, passed away on June 
20, 1980.
Memories are like the 
stars that shine,
They last until the end of 
time.
- Neil, Margaret and 
families.

BORTHWICK
Robert and Angela are 

delighted to announce the 
birth of their beautiful son, 
Shaun, on May 30, 2013.  

A third grandchild for 
Bobby and Jennifer and a 
fourth grandchild for Alan 

and Betty.  A big thank 
you to the midwives at 
Campbeltown Hospital.

CRAIG (née McGrory) 
Gregor and Robbie would 

like to announce the 
safe arrival of their little 
sister, Jemma Whyte, on 
June 15, 2013.  Another 

granddaughter for Tommy, 
Jennifer, Sandra and the 
late Hinton.  Thanks to 
Isobel and all staff at 

Campbeltown Maternity 
Unit.  Keith and Martine 
are delighted with their 
new addition and would 
like to express special 

thanks to family for the 
additional support and 

help, over what has been a 

MEENAN
Denis and Gemma (Hall) 
are delighted to announce 
the arrival of twin girls, 
Lena Rose and Poppy 
Jane, on February 17, 
2013.  Both families 
would like to thank 

everyone for kind words 
and support.  Babies are 

now at home keeping 
Mummy and Daddy very 

busy.  Thanks also to 
‘Bonnie Babies’.
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The Campbeltown Under 14s. 08_c25campfoot01

CARRADALE Golf Club’s Cordiner Cup, which is 
a Texas scramble competition in memory of the late 
Jim Cordiner, took place recently at the village’s 
golf club.

The winners of the competition, from left to right 
are: Ranald Rixson, Maragret Campbell, Maureen 
Owen and Ian Robb. Jim Cordiner’s son, Matthew 
and his son Samuel are seen in the centre.

AFTER three weeks 

Ailie MacBrayne was 

ROBERT Quail took 
the honours at the Lo-
ganair Trophy played 
on Sunday at Islay Golf 
Club.

Results: 1 Robert 
Quail, 78 less 12, net 
66; 2 Scott Currie, 78 
less10, net 68; 3 Keith 
MacDonald 76 less 7 
net 69. C.S.S 71. 

THE ladies at Machri-
hanish Golf Club have 
had a busy month, with 
a number of competi-
tions taking place, in-
cluding the Texas 
scramble and Suzanne 
Florence.

Results: Texas scram-
ble May 17, winners: 
A Gallacher, L Armour, 
M Robertson and M 
McLean 69-9.3=59.6.

St Dunstans and May 
medal May 25, CSS 67, 
winner: L Armour 89-
25=64.

Suzanne Florence 
June 6, CSS 75 (re-
ductions only, 18 hole 
course). Handicap: 1 A 
Gallacher 87-9=78, 2 
M Mcintyre 99-18=81, 
3 C Renton 105-22=83. 
Scratch: 1 E Marrison 
93, 2 L Wallace 100 
(BIH), 3 E Hawkins 
100. June medal June 8, 
CSS 68: winner: Mary 
Mcintyre, 36 points.

The mini kickers had their last session before the summer in glorious weather two weeks ago. 
Several of the children will be attending school in the autumn, meaning this was their last ses-
sion with the mini kickers, while others will be moving on to the older age group.
20_c24minikickers01

THERE are a whole 
host of sporting ac-
tivities available for 
youngsters this summer 
as part of the Active 
Schools Summer pro-
gramme.

Dance, tennis, golf, 
-

monwealth activities, 
swimming and com-
monwealth athletics 
will all be available to 
a number of different 
age groups and dates 
throughout July and Au-
gust.

Those wishing to take 
part should make their 
bookings at the Aqua-
librium, where forms 
can also be picked up. 

As well as the active 
schools programme, 
there will also be other 
activities, such as sum-
mer football, a summer 
camp and a badmin-
ton residential camp in 
Oban.

CAMPBELTOWN and 
District Football Asso-
ciation (CDJFA) wel-
comed Lochgilphead 
Red Star under 13s and 
Islay Boys Club under 
14s to a sodden pitch on 
Saturday.
The heavy rain on Fri-

day night meant the 
games were moved from 
The Meadows to the 3G 
pitch, where Campbel-
town had mixed for-
tunes.
In the opening game 

the local side came from 
behind to win 3-2 with 
a hat-trick from Ryan 
Blackstock in an enter-
taining match.
 In the next match Islay 
proved too strong for the 
team from Mid Argyll, 
with Islay dominating in 

Islay and Lochgilphead captains with Camp-
beltown referee Archie Mitchell who helped 
out on the day. 

Mixed fortunes for Under 13s
the second half to secure 
the win.

visitors from Islay again 
proved too strong for 
the Campbeltown Under 
14s as they went on to 
record their second win 
of the day. 

Looking foward
CDJFA hope to ar-

range more games for 
the Campbeltown side 
and are looking forward 
to a return trip to Islay in 
August.
Thanks to Archie 

Mitchell and Peter Mc-
Callum for organis-
ing the day for the lo-
cal youths who can be 
proud of their perform-
ances given the lack of 
time they have had play-
ing together. 

Busy time for 
Machrihanish 
lady golfers

Active School 
summer
programme

Results from 
Islay Golf Club

Champion Ailie MacBrayne with Elizabeth Marrison, runner up, Eunice 
Hind, who was handicap winner and Margaret Barr, ladies captain. 

named the winner of 
Dunaverty Ladies cham-
pionship competition. 

May 25, Ailie took the 
early lead with a gross 

score of 76 with Eliza-
beth Marrison close be-
hind with a score of 76. 

In the second round a 
week later, Ailie scored 
an exceptional gross of 
70 with Lindsay Garret 
scoring a gross 77.

was played on June 8, 

82 which gave her a to-
tal score over the three 
rounds of 228 which 
was enough to secure 
the championship. 

Elizabeth Marrison 
came through in second 
place with a total score 
of 240, while the hand-
icap trophy was won by 
Eunice Hind, who con-
sistently scored well 
over the three weeks 
with net 69, 64 and 59. 

Ailie is Dunaverty ladies champion!

Cordiner Cup Texas scramble

Last session of the season for mini kickers
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SATURDAY’S heavy 
rain rendered Dunaver-
ty Golf Course unplay-

round of the club cham-
pionship had to be post-
poned.

The following day 
43 members compet-
ed, with George Mac-
Millan’s excellent 29 on 
the outward half and 33 
on the inward sending a 
warning to the top con-
tenders that he was out 
to regain his title. 

-
ished with a 65, and 
Campbell McCallum 
with a 68, will be pre-
paring to improve in the 
last three rounds this 
weekend.

The senior champion-
ship, over three rounds, 
promises to be an epic 

MACHRIHANISH Dunes will 
be holding its inaugural Camp-
beltown Open next Saturday at 
the Machrihanish Dunes Golf 
Club.

Invited
All men and ladies are invit-

ed to take part in the 18-hole 
strokeplay and full handicap 
event.

Men wishing to play should 
have a maximum handicap of 
24 and ladies a maximum of 
36.

The entry fee for the open 
will include the 18 holes at the 
course and a prizegiving cere-
mony. 

There will also be a full buf-
fet, live music and pipe band, 
which will entertain players 

and their families at The Kin-
tyre Club immediately follow-
ing the awards. 

Information
For more information, in-

cluding entry fees, call 01586 
810040.

The 2013 Argyll Select team, which included Campbeltown players John McCallum, Keith Mitchell, Kenneth Galbraith 
and brothers Gary and Paul Grumoli earlier this month became the first team in seven years to beat the SAFL Select. 
06_a23argyllselect01

Machrihanish Dunes to hold inaugural open

battle between present 
leader Sandy Watson, 
Duncan Watson III, 
Donald Taylor and two 
time winner Ian McKin-
non.

Meanwhile, the handi-
cap section, led by John 
Dreghorn, looks to be 
wide open and a keen 
battle for honours is an-
ticipated.

First round results: 
leading scores: 1 George 
MacMillan 62, 2 Ross 
Sinclair 65, 3 Campbell 
McCallum 68. Seniors: 
1 Sandy Watson 69, 2 
Duncan Watson III 70, 3 
Donald Taylor 70, 4 Ian 
McKinnon 73. Handi-
cap: 1 John Dreghorn 
59, 2 David MacBrayne 
59, 3 James Williamson 
60, 4 Campbell Maguire 
60.

All to play 
for in title 
battle at 
Dunaverty
‘First round postponed 
due to heavy rain’

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
M Kennedy, Bishopton Road, Lochgilphead and A Hutchison, Smith Drive, Campbeltown

£1250
JACKPOT
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ball jackpot 

now at 
£1250!

All to play for 
in title battle 
at Dunaverty

THE clock will be turned 
back 30 years tomorrow 
(Saturday) when Camp-
beltown Pupils Youth 
Under 19s welcome 
Rossvale Boys Club 
from Bishopbriggs, near 
Glasgow.

It is three decades since 
Rossvale, once regu-
lar visitors to the area, 
played here.

That match was against 
Campbeltown at Kintyre 
Park, and a few mem-
ories will be stirred to-
morrow for local foot-
ball stalwarts still 
involved in the game.

There is no mistaking the determination in 
these youngsters faces during a rugby game 
at the Oban Youth Games last weekend which 
featured pupils from Campbeltown Gram-
mar and Tarbert Academy. School pupils from 
across Argyll descended on the town for the 
Commonwealth themed games.  To find out 
how Campbeltown Grammar School did and 
for more pictures, see next week’s Courier.

THERE were no winners in Dunaverty Golf Club’s 
three number lottery on June 9, meaning the jackpot 
for this weekend’s draw is £800.

The winning numbers were 8, 16 and 18 and the 
next draw will take place on Sunday.

Tickets are available from the clubhouse, com-
mittee members, Commercial Inn and Muneroy 
Stores.

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,
Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE (01586) 554646

 and
 Wyvex Media Limited

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
R

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Goalmouth action from the last match between Campbeltown and Rossvale 30 years ago. 
Picture courtesy of David Paterson.

Joining Rossvale for a 
three-team challenge are 
a Helensburgh Under 
19s side travelling to the 

Helensburgh will play 

match at the Meadows 
at 12.30pm, although it 
is still possible Kintyre 
Park will be used.

At 2pm Helensburgh 
will then play Rossvale 
before the locals en-
tertain Rossvale with a 
kick off of 3.30pm.

Each game will be 30 
minutes each way.

The matches have been 

organised by Campbel-
town Community Foot-
ball Club which sees 
Campbeltown Pupils 
AFC and Campbeltown 
and District Juvenile 
Football Association 
(CDJFA) under the one 
umbrella.

David Paterson of CD-
JFA said: ‘We are hop-
ing as many people will 
come along and show 
support to our young-
sters.’

The matches are being 
sponsored by the Blue-
bell Café in Campbel-
town.

Youth teams 
turn the clock 
back 30 years

Dunaverty GC lottery

CAMPBELTOWN Rug-
by Club are looking for 
more senior players to 
get involved in the game 
after recording success 
in recent weeks with its 
junior teams.

It has been a busy 
month for the club, with 
a mixed group of U16 
and S1/S2 taking part in 
a successful trip to Is-
lay where both teams re-
corded wins. 

This trip was to im-
prove their standard of 
rugby in preparation for 
combined teams with 
Lochgilphead going for-
ward next season in the 
Dolphin Schools com-
petition.

A fortnight ago, the 
S1/S2 also had a good 
workout at Lochgilp-
head, winning the com-
petition, while the A side 
and B side also played 
well.

Training
On Saturday, a coach-

ing training game at 
Oban was well attend-
ed and despite the score 
the U16 had a good run 
combining with Loch-
gilphead.

While the lack of game 
time showed, it is hoped 

Members who were training at the Meadows are pictured with Mike 
McLaughlin-Traut and Duncan Galbraith being put through their paces. 
20_c25rugby01

in future the club can 
have home and away 
games on a monthly ba-
sis for all age groups.

While the second-
ary age groups contin-
ue to grow, a minis sec-
tion has been launched 
for primary school chil-
dren.

Interested
John Forster from 

Campbeltown Rugby 
Club explained: ‘I would 
ask for all those  at the 
primary schools inter-
ested in rugby to come 
to the Meadows every 
Saturday between 11am 
and 1pm, and it does not 
exclude the girls! 

‘Several of the min-
is had an enjoyable day 
out last Sunday at Loch-
gilphead which I believe 
was a test of stamina, 
resolve and technique, 
again enjoyed by those 
who took part. Antho-
ny Bennett would like to 
see more bodies.’

A senior team has also 
now been put togeth-
er, under the steward-
ship of Mike McLaugh-
lin-Traut, in conjunction 
with Duncan Galbraith, 
and John is looking for 
more players to get in-

volved. Those interested 
should contact Mike on 
07500 006857 or John 
on 07764 456588.

A fun day is being 
held on August 10 at 
the Meadows, with 
more information to ap-
pear in the Courier next 
month. 

Rugby club looking for more senior players
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